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dgpn zltz AS AN oevx zr
dgpn zltz has the distinction of being the one prayer that is considered to be recited at
an oevx zr, a favorable time. It is considered to be recited at an oevx zr because of the
time of day at which it is recited; i.e. late afternoon. But is that the only reason that zltz
dgpn is considered to be recited at an oevx zr? Are we to believe that those who recite
dgpn zltz at its earliest time are doing anything less than those who recite dgpn zltz
at its latest time? Let us begin by looking at the reasons that the late afternoon is
considered to be an oevx zr.
z` qpxtne ofe ayei `edy oevx zr `id mb mixdvae -eq dyxc / opgz`e zyxt dgpnd zxez
.mipik ivia cre min`x ipxwn mlek eizeixa

The late afternoon is considered an oevx zr because by the end of the day, all of G-d’s
creations have had their hunger satisfied from the food production that G-d built into this
world. Another reason:
z`xwp dnl eywd [.f"w] migqta 'qezd ilra epizeax-'` sirq 'alx oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
?el` zegpn ok mb did xgy ly cinza `ld oiziagde cinzd zgpn meyn i`c ?dgpn ef dltz
dgpnd zaxwd zrya `nye ,dgpnd zltza `l` dprp `l edil`c [:'e] zekxaa opixn`c evxze
zaxwd zra zn`a dnl oaen epi` oiicre .l"kr oevx zry did f`y dgpnd zltz dl ixw jkle ,dprp
`ed ok oiiprdc il d`xpe !`ed ok zixgya mb ixde ?oevx zry f` did dnle ?dprp axr ly dgpn
xgy ly cinza oia edfe .xiy ilka mield exye ,oiid jeqp oikqpn eid dgpnd zaxwd zryay recic
meyn oevx zr xzei ied miaxrd oiay `l` .dfn lecb oevx zr jl oi`e .miaxrd oia ly cinza oiae
dceard `id miaxrd oia ly dgpndy `vnpe [.c"l] `neia `zi`ck zeceard lk seqa `id dgpndy
.oevx zrd `ed f` okle mixetikd meia dlirp zltz enk diievxe daiage ,meid ly dpexg`d

The late afternoon is considered an oevx zr because it is last dcear, service, of the day.
G-d enjoys this service since G-d knows that that we will not be performing another
service that day. That explains the significance of the dlirp service on xetik mei in that it
is the last service of xetik mei.
Perhaps an argument can be made that dgpn zltz is considered as being recited at an zr
oevx for a reason that is not tied to the time of day. It may be found in the answer to the
question: why is this dltz called: dgpn? Both zixgy zltz and aixrn zltz are named
after the times of day at which they are recited: xgy and axr. dlirp zltz is also named
after the time of day; xry zlirp, the closing of the gates. sqen zltz is named after the
sqen oaxw. The word: dgpn does not describe the time of day nor does the word describe
an dcear that was performed only in the afternoon. As the oglyd jexr points out above
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a dgpn was brought as part of the service of the morning as well as the afternoon in the
ycwnd zia. Let us look at how the word: dgpn is defined in the dxez. It is defined as:
“a gift.” Here are two examples:
.'dl dgpn dnc`d ixtn oiw `aie mini uwn idie -'b ,'c wxt ziy`xa
:eig` eyrl dgpn ecia `ad on gwie `edd dlila my olie -'ci ,'al wxt ziy`xa

The word: dgpn when it is used to describe a part of the dcear in the ycwnd zia is also
defined as a gift. If the only definition of the word: dgpn is the word: gift, how do we
explain the fact that l"fg named the dltz that is recited in late afternoon as: dgpn? The
answer may be that dgpn zltz is a gift in the sense that no part of what we recite is
unique to dgpn zltz. An outsider observing how a Jew prays each day might ask: why
recite dgpn zltz when you recited the exact words in zixgy zltz? Is there melye qg a
concern that the mler ly epeax forgot what you recited in zixgy zltz? This is a
significant challenge to the view that dxyr dpeny represents the formula of gay, dywa
and d`ced. The answer to this objection is that dgpn zltz was enacted for that very
reason; to be a duplication of some of what recited in zixgy zltz but this time as a gift
to the mler ly epeax, as an offering, as a dgpn. Because dgpn zltz is viewed as a gift,
that it why it is so dear to the mler ly epeax and creates an oevx zr.
The premise that only one dltz each day may have been sufficient is not a novel idea.
The m"anx put forth that concept when he held that `ziixe`cn only one prayer each day
needed to be recited:
mzcare xn`py mei lka lltzdl dyr zevn-'` dkld '` wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
minkg exn` mkaal lka ecarle xn`py dltz `id ef dceary ecnl drenyd itn ,mkidl-` 'd z`
,dxezd on z`fd dltzd dpyn oi`e ,dxezd on zeltzd oipn oi`e ,dltz ef alay dcear `id ef i`
dyr zevn `idy itl dltza oiaiig micare miyp jkitle-'a dkld .dxezd on reaw onf dltzl oi`e
ly egay cibne mei lka lltzne opgzn mc` `diy `ed jk ef devn aeig `l` `nxb onfd `ly
dicede gay ozep jk xg`e dpgzae dywaa mdl jixv `edy eikxv l`ey jk xg`e `ed jexa yecwd
.egk itl cg` lk el ritydy daehd lr 'dl

Consider also that l"fg may have faced resistance in instituting the practice to recite dpeny
dxyr three times each day. Calling the second dltz of the day a gift may have made the
practice of reciting dgpn zltz easier for the general population to accept. Noone would
turn down the opportunity to offer a gift to the mler ly epeax. This concept may explain
the following `xnb:
zltza xidf mc` `di mlerl `ped ax xn` ealg iax xn`e -'a 'nr ,'e sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
`iapd edil` ybie dgpnd zelra idie xn`py dgpnd zltza `l` dprp `l edil` ixdy dgpnd
.md mityk dyrn exn`i `ly ippre ,minyd on y` cxzy ippr ,ippr 'd ippr 'ebe xn`ie
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
eq dyxc / opgz`e zyxt dgpnd zxez-The afternoon is also a favorable time because it is
the time at which G-d sits and feeds all of his creations from the largest of animals to the
smallest.
'` sirq 'alx oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr-Our ancestors, the Ba’Alei Tosafos, in
Maseches Pesachim, Daf 107a ask: why is the afternoon prayer called: Mincha? If it is
because of the offering that is made with the afternoon Korban Tamid, is it not true that
the same service is performed with the morning Korban Tamid? They answered that we
learned in Maseches Brachos Daf 6b that Eliyahou Ha’Navi was not answered until the
time for Tefilas Mincha and perhaps it was at the time that he offered the Mincha offering
and so Chazal named the afternoon Tefila Mincha because that is a favorable time of day.
That is the end of Tosafos’ comment. Honestly it is still not clear why Eliyahou Ha’Navi
was answered at the time of the Mincha offering in the afternoon service and why is that
moment an auspicious time. Is not Schacharis a similar moment of the day? It appears to
me that the answer lies in how the afternoon service was performed. They would perform
a wine libation and the Leviim sang while being accompanied by musical instruments. That
marks the difference between the Korban Tamid of the morning and the Korban Tamid of
the afternoon. There is no more favorable time than that. Furthermore the afternoon is a
more favorable time because the Mincha offering in the afternoon marks the end of the
daily service in the Beis Hamikdash as we learned in Maseches Yuma Daf 34a. Because it is
the last service of the day, it is dear to G-d like Tefilas NeiLah on Yom Kippur and that is
why it is favorable time of day.
'b ,'c wxt ziy`xa-After a period of time, Kayin brought from the fruits of the earth a gift
to G-d.
ci ,'al wxt ziy`xa-He slept there that night and he prepared from what he had on hand
a gift for Esau his brother.
'` dkld '` wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx-It is a positive commandment to pray
each day as it is written: And you shall serve your G-d. From the oral transmission of
Jewish Law we learn that the word serve in that context represents prayer, as it is written:
and you shall serve G-d with all your heart. Our Sages asked: what is service of the heart?
They responded: it is prayer. The Torah does not provide for a specific number of prayers
to be recited each day nor does it provide for the wording of the prayers nor the time at
which they should be recited.
'a dkld-Therefore, women and servants are required to perform the mitzvah of Tefila
because it is not a time bound Mitzvah. This is the requirement of the Mitzvah: that a
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person include in his prayer words of praise to G-d, then his requests to G-d and then
praise and thanksgiving for the goodness that G-d bestows upon him. Each person prays as
best as he can.
'a 'nr ,'e sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz-Rav Helbo further said in the name of Rav Huna:
A man should always take special care about the afternoon-prayer. For even Elijah was
favorably heard only while offering his afternoon-prayer. For it is said: And it came to pass
at the time of the offering of the evening offering, that Elijah the prophet came near and
said . . . Hear me, O Lord, hear me. ‘Hear me’, that the fire may descend from heaven, and
‘hear me’, that they may not say it is the work of sorcery.
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THE SHORT dxyr dpeny OF dgpn zltz
That dgpn zltz was viewed as a “gift” is supported by the fact that we find within
Rabbinic literature examples of short versions of dgpn zltz being recited:
oiyery jxck dltzd xifgn xeaiv gilye dxyr dpeny oilltzne-clx oniq miig gxe` sqei zia
ea lkd azk oke mifpky`d mibdep oke (my) dltz zekldn h"ta m"anxd ok mb azk ok .zixgya
micxtqd la` .wgcd ici lr `l m` zixgya enk dltzd xifgdl jixvy (dgpn zltz 'ld fk 'iq)
xne`e mx lewa xeaivd mr xeaiv gily lltzn `l` dgpna dltzd xeaiv gily xefgl mibdep oi`
xnebe mx lewa dvx ligzne xeaivd mr ygla zeirvn`d xne` k"g`e yecw dz` zkxae dyecw
exfbe a"aez ztva epiptly xecay minkg ebidpd oke oekpd `ed mifpky`d bdpne .mx lewa ezlitz
:mzpwz lr xaerl iecip

A defense of the Sephardic custom was made by Rabbi Yichya ben Joseph Tzalach
(Maharitz), the Rabbi and head of the Rabbinic court of Sana, the capital of Yemen, during
the eighteenth century:
ick cg` dltz dgpn lltzdl o`ka zeiqpk iza aexa bdpnd-flw oniq b wlg wicv zlert z"ey
mb .k"b zay zgpna oibdep oke geexn onfdy 'it` dyecwd liaya dltzd xefgl ekxhvi `ly
dpet maly mrhn v"yde md cgi sqen zltz milltzn mzltz xeavd ekix`dyk zay sqena
izrny ik zeidle .'eyza g"plxd myn lirl epazk xaky enke ahid mzrc mipeekn oi`e z`vl
dpny oilltzne xehd y"n lr l"fe 'ky c"lx i"qq i"aa e`xy itl dfa [miqqdn b"i] minqdn zvw
mibdep oke dltz 'dn h"ta m"anxd k"k i"ad 'ke .zixgya dyry jxck dltzd v"y xifgne dxyr
la` ,wgcd i"r `l m` zixgya enk dgpna dltzd xifgdl jixvy ea lkd k"ke mifpky`d
zkxae dyecw xne`e mx lewa xeavd mr v"y lltzn `l` ,dltzd v"y xefgl oibdep oi` micxtqd
.mx lewa ezltz xnebe mx lewa dvx ligzne xeavd mr ygla zeirvn`d xne` k"g`e yecw dz`
lr xaerl iecip exfbe a"aez ztva epiptly xecay minkg ebidpd oke oekpd `ed mifpky`d bdpne
.i"ad l"kr mzpwz
mzxfba qpkil 'iaiiegn zexg` zeldw oi`e mldwa `l` exfb `l xecd inkg exfb m`y heyt xacde
zexiir oi` exira xac lr xfb e` xq`y mkg :l"fe dwfgd cid xeaig zncwda m"anxd y"nke
`l fx lkc i"ad o"xn ly eceak ipirn mlrpy dlilg df xace .y"r ezxifb miiwl miaiig zexg`
elltzdy xeaiv `vne p"kdal qpkpy u"y ealkd 'k :l"fe 'k c"kw 'iq yixa g"e`a jklc dil qip`
.ygla lltzdle xefgl jixv oi` `ede xeavl mx lewa lltzn daizd iptl xearl jixv `ede ygla
oi` dyer `ed wgcd i"rc oeik elew rinynd lk xnel dfa oi`e !oky lk `l envrl ,`iven mixg`l
lewa dgpnd zltz v"y dlgzkl lltzdl zenewnd aexa ebdp eykre .l"kr dpn` iphw meyn dfa
ea lkd y"n itlc dpd .i"ad l"kr mx lewa lltzdle xefgl jxhvi `le eixg` dyecw epriy ick mx
wgec `lac xnel dpeekd .'eke v"y dlgzkl lltzdl ebdpc i"ad 'k ok dyer `ed wgcd i"rc oeik
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dpn` iphwn dfa xnel jiiy `l ez ok miyer dyecw liayac oeike dyecw zeprl ick ok miyer
.wec `id dwfg dprhe

In zekxad xeaig xcq, we see that a different method of shortening dgpn zltz; i.e. by
reciting dxyr dpeny oirn:
oirn xne`e ux`e miny dpew . . . 'd dz` jexa xne`e ogd gzete . . . lega dgpnd onf ribiyke
( . . . dxyr dpeny
mdxa` obn 'd dz` jexa
epippebe epixfer jprnl oec`
miznd dign 'd dz` jexa
epiigd myb zexeaba (sxega) ,lh ztirxa
yecwd -`d 'd dz` jexa
epa ycwzi jlceb
zrcd opeg 'd dz` jexa
epicnl jitn dnkge dric
daeyza dvex 'd dz` jexa
epiaiyd jil` xecd
gelql daxnd oepg 'd dz` jexa
epiryt ark dgne
l`xyi l`eb 'd dz` jexa
epizle`b uw onf fxf
l`xyi enr ileg `tex 'd dz` jexa
epal iae`kn lzd
mipyd jxan 'd dz` jexa
epizepy ekxazie eaaepi jinybe jillh aeh
l`xyi enr igcp uawn 'd dz` jexa
epixeft zevwn eiz`i
htyne dwcv ade` jln 'd dz` jexa
epiwcv rixkz jihteyk
micf ripkne miaie` xaey 'd dz` jexa
epixve epiaie` lk dgc adadl
miwicvl ghane oryn 'd dz` jexa
epl did ghane oryn qepne fern
on` milyexi dpea 'd dz` jexa
epicibp zixw oipaa felrp
ginvn 'd dz` jexa .meid lk epiew jzreyil ik jizreyia mexz epxwe ginvz dxdn cec gnv z`)
(dreyi oxw
dltz rney 'd dz` jexa
epilelit giy `p `y
cearp d`xia jcal jze`y 'd dz` jexa
epizezty giy `p dvx f`k zeler
jingxe jicqg lr mlern xy` epizeaeh lr epizea` iwl`e epiwl` 'd `ed dz`y jl epgp` micen)
(mcw inin xy`
zecedl d`p jle jny aehd 'd dz` jexa
epiaihn jl dcepe yigz epizect
melyd dyer 'd dz` jexa epixhrz mely aex epiyecw epixev

Abraham I. Schechter on page 103 of his P.H.D. disseration entitled: Studies in Jewish
Liturgy, makes the following point concerning this shortened version of dxyr dpeny:
The Palestinian origin of this text cannot be doubted. It is a short ‘Amidah, a oirn
dxyr dpeny, in which, folowing Rab’s interpretation of R. Joshua’s g"i oirn (b.
Berakot, 29a, and Yer. Berakot IV, 3, and 8a) all eighteen benedictions, including the
zepexg` 'be zepey`x zekxa 'b, were shortened. Such a a short ‘Amidah was
permissable, whenever necessity demanded. In Italy, and perhaps even in Palestine,
this ‘Amidah was recited daily at Mincha.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'clx oniq miig gxe` sqei zia-At Mincha, we recite Shemona Esrei and the prayer leader repeats
Shemona Esrei as he does in Schacharis. That is what the Rambam wrote in the 9th chapter of
Hilchos Tefila. That is how the Ashkenazim conduct themselves and so wrote the Kol Bo that it
is necessary to repeat Shemona Esrei as we do in Schacharis unless there are extenuating
circumstances. However the Sephardim do not follow the practice of having the prayer leader
repeating Shemona Esrei at Mincha. Instead the prayer leader recites Shemona Esrei out loud
while the congregation recites the silent Shemona Esrei up to Kedushah and then recites the
Bracha of Ata Kadosh. He then recites the middle Brachos silently along with the congregation.
He then begins to recite out loud again from the Bracha of Ritzei until the end of Shemona Esrei.
The practice of the Ashkenazim is correct. That is how the Sages of our generation conducted
themselves in Zfat. In fact they declared a ban on anyone who did not follow the practice.
'flw oniq 'b wlg wicv zlert z"ey-The practice in the majority of synagogues here (in Yemen)
was that at Mincha, the Prayer leader and the congregation recited Shemona Esrei together so that
it became unnecessary to repeat Shemona Esrei just to be able to recite Kedushah. This practice
was followed even when there was time. This also was the practice for Mincha on Shabbat.
Concerning Shemona Esrei of Mussaf on Shabbat, on occasion they would follow the practice of
the Prayer leader and congregation reciting Shemona Esrei simultaneously particularly when the
service was taking a long time. They were concerned that at that stage of the services the focus of
the congregants was on being finished. Since the congregants were thinking about leaving, they
were no longer concentrating on their prayers. I heard that some were growing hesitant about the
practice based on what they read in the Beis Yossef Siman 134, where he quotes the position of
the position of the Tur about the prayer leader repeating Shemona Esrei at Mincha in the same
manner as he does at Schacharis. The Beis Yossef further wrote that it was also the opinion of the
Rambam and the practice of the Ashkenazim and the Kol Bo that the prayer leader should repeat
Shemona Esrei at Mincha like he does at Schacharis unless circumstances do not allow for it. But
the Sephardim do not have the practice of the prayer leader repeating Shemona Esrei at Mincha.
Instead the prayer leader recites Shemona Esrei out loud up to Kedushah and the the Bracha of
Ata Kadosh while the congregation recites the words silently. The prayer leader then recites the
middle Brachos silently at the same time as the congregation recites them silently and then he
recites from Ritzei to the end of Shemona Esrei out loud. The practice of the ashkenazim is
correct. That is how the Sages in Zfat conducted themselves in our generation and declared a ban
on anyone who did not follow that practice. Those are the words of the Beis Yossef.
This is my response: simply put, when the sages of a generation enacted a practice, they did so
only for their congregation. Other congregations were not required to adopt their practices as the
Rambam wrote in his introduction to his book: Ha’Yad Ha’Chazaka and this is what he wrote:
concerning a sage who permitted or prohibited a matter in his city, other cities were not required
to abide by his ruling. I do not mean in any way to dishonor the Beis Yossef for whom no part of
Jewish study was unknown. However, consider what he wrote in Orach Chaim Siman 124: the
Kol Bo wrote that a prayer leader who comes into synagogue and finds that the congregation is
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already reciting the silent Shemona Esrei and he is needed to come forward and to read the
Shemona Esrei out loud, he does not have to repeat the Shemona Esrei silently after reading it out
loud. The reason for that practice is: if he is able to help others fulfill the Mitzvah of reciting
Shemona Esrei, does he not cause himself to fulfill the Mitzvah? One should not say that only
under those circumstance can the prayer leader recite the words out loud. Many follow the
practice that Shemona Esrei is read out loud by the prayer leader while the congregation reads it
silently so that it is not necessary to repeat Shemina Esrei only in order to recite Kedushah. It
would appear that the Kol Bo meant to limit the practice to only extenuating circumstances
However one can say that it was done primarily so that Kedushah is recited together. If it is
because of Kedushah it is no longer necessary to have the practice limited to extenuating
circumstances. Since it has been our custom for awhile, it is proper to continue it.
dxyr dpeny oirn zekxad xeaig xcq-When the time arrives to recite the Mincha service during
the week . . . the prayer leader begins by saying: Baruch Ata Hashem . . . Konaih Shamayim
V’Aretz and then says an abbreviated form of Shemona Esrei:
epippebe epixfer jprnl oec`-Master, for Your sake, help us and defend us;
epiigd myb zexeaba (sxega) ,lh ztirxa-With the trickling of dew, (in winter) with the pouring
of rain, keep us alive;
epa ycwzi jlceb-Your greatness should inspire us to holiness;
epicnl jitn dnkge dric-Knowledge and insight from Your mouth teach us;
epiaiyd jil` xecd-Adored One, help us return to You;
epiryt ark dgne-Erase the pain that our sins cause us;
epizle`b uw onf fxf-Hurry up the time for our final redemption;
epal iae`kn lzd-Ease the pain of our hearts;
epizepy ekxazie eaaepi jinybe jillh aeh-Your dew and rain are beneficial. They cause us to
flourish and they bless our years.
epixeft zevwn eiz`i-Although spread over the corners of the world, they will come to serve you;
epiwcv rixkz jihteyk-As our judge, recognize our innocence;
epixve epiaie` lk dgc adadl-As a gift, thrust aside our enemies and our persecutors;
epl did ghane oryn qepne fern-Be a refuge and shelter to lean on and to depend on;
epicibp zixw oipaa felrp-We will rejoice in the building of the home of our Leader;
epilelit giy `p `y-Lift up the words of our prayers;
epizezty giy `p dvx f`k zeler-Like the sacrifices of old accept the expressions of our mouths;
epiaihn jl dcepe yigz epizect-Our salvation bring on soon and we will acknowledge Your
kindness;
epixhrz mely aex epiyecw epixev-Our Rock, Our Holy One, with a multitude of peace surround
us.
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dlecb dgpn, dphw dgpn AND dgpnd blt
What is the earliest time to recite dgpn zltz? That question is not easy to answer
because the dpyn only provides for the latest time to recite dgpn zltz and is silent about
the earliest time to recite dgpn zltz:
cr :xne` dcedi iax ,zevg cr xgyd zltz .dpyn-'` 'nr 'ek sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.dgpnd blt cr xne` dcedi iax ;axrd cr dgpnd zltz .1zery rax`
What is the basis for the disagreement concerning the latest time to recite dgpn zltz?
ixdy ?axrd cr dgpnd zltz exn` dn iptne-'a 'nr 'ek sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
ly cinz ixdy ,dgpnd blt cr :xne` dcedi iax ;axrd cr jlede axw miaxrd oia ly cinz
.dgpnd blt cr jlede axw miaxrd oia
Since the latest time to recite dgpn zltz appears to be based on the deadline for bringing
the miaxrd oia ly cinz, one would expect that the earliest time to recite dgpn zltz
would be based on the earliest time for bringing the miaxrd oia ly cinz:
dryza axwe ,dvgne dpenya hgyp cinz .dpyn-'` 'nr 'gp sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
lg .2zaya oia lega oia ,dvgne dpenya axwe ,dvgne raya hgyp migqt iaxra .dvgne
.eixg` gqtde ,dvgne raya axwe ,dvgne yya hgyp ,zay axra zeidl gqt axr
Based on these rules, l"fg composed terms to describe three time limits: dlecb dgpn,
dphw dgpn and dgpnd blt. What is the definition of dlecb dgpn and dphw dgpn?
dvgne zery yyn ?dlecb dgpn `id efi`e -'a 'nr 'ek sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.dlrnle dvgne zery ryzn ?dphw dgpn `id efi`e ;dlrnle
The term dlecb dgpn describes the time at which the miaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw was
slaughtered at its earliest time which was on an gqt axr that fell on a Friday. The term
dphw dgpn appears to describe the time when the miaxrd oia ly cinz was sacrificed on
other days. The words dlecb (long) and dphw (short) describe the duration of the time
period in which dgpn zltz can be recited. What is the definition of dgpnd blt?
dgpnd blt :xne` dcedi iax ,`ipzc :rny `z-'a 'nr 'ek sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.riax xqg zery dxyr zg` `ide ,exn` dpexg`
If you review the dpyn in migqt quoted above and compare it to the `xnb’s definition of
1. How hours are calculated in Halacha is explained in footnote 3 found in the Translation Of Sources.
2. The gqt oaxw and the miaxrd oia ly cinz share the fact that both are to be brought at miaxrd oia:
§ i¦ zc£
©r ld© w§ lŸM ŸezŸ` Eh£gẄe§ d¤Gd© WcŸ¤gl© mŸei xÜr̈ dr̈Äx§ `© c©r zx¤n¤ W
§ n¦ l§ mk¤ l̈ dïd̈e-'e
§ ,'ai wxt zeny
.mi¦ Äx©§ rd̈ oiA¥ l ¥̀ x¨U
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dlecb dgpn, a contradiction becomes apparent. For purposes of defining dlecb dgpn,
the `xnb uses as its measure the time when the miaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw was
slaughtered when gqt axr fell on a Friday. For purposes of defining dphw dgpn, the
`xnb uses as its measure the time when the daily miaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw was
sacrificed and not the time that it was slaughtered. A different question is asked in the
following `xnb but the answer provided answers our question as well:
dpenya hgyp cinz opipz onz -`"d/ a xeh f sc c wxt zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz
lega oia ,dvgne dpnya axwe dvgne raya hgyp migqt axr .dvgne ryza axwe dvgne
dgpn ciar z` `kde ,dvgne zery izy dgpn car z` `kd :ira dinxi iax .zaya oia
`l` miaxrd oia ly cinzl dgpnd zlitz dywed `l iqei iax xn` ?dvgne zery yly
`v ;axr zgpn itk z`yn jiptl zxehw izlitz oekz ('a ,'`nw milidz) ?mrh dn .zxehwl
.dvgne zery izy dgpn car z`e ,eweqirl zg` dry
We can now summarize the sources for the various time limits: dlecb dgpn was set as the
earliest time to recite dgpn zltz based on the definition of miaxrd oia that was used to
set the time for the slaughtering of the miaxrd oia ly cinz oaxw at its earliest time
which was when gqt axr fell on zay axr. dphw dgpn was set as the earliest time to
recite dgpn zltz based on the time to burn the zxehw each day.
The `xnb concludes that all the opinions as to the time to recite dgpn are acceptable:
carc ,xnk `le xnk `l `zkld xnz` `lc `zyd-'` 'nr 'fk sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.car ,xnk carce ,car ,xnk
The upshot is that we take advantage of all the opinions:
dvgne zery 'e xg`l dgpnd zltz lltzdy in-'` sirq 'blx oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
blt cr dcedi iaxle ,opaxl dlild cr dlrnle dvgne zery 'hn dpnf xwire .`vi ,dlrnle
m` s`e ,meid oipr itl el` zery mixryne :dbd .riax xqg zery `"i seq cr `edy dgpnd
minkg exriyy mewn lk oke ,zeipnf zery mi`xwp mde zery a"il opixryn jex` meid
,`pwiq`e -jexr ogley .(zekxac w"ta dpynd 'ita m"anx) el` zeryl opixryn ,zerya
opaxk dyer m`y ,ediipin cgk mlerl dyriy `ede ;car ,xnk carce ;car ,xnk carc
'xk dyer m`e ;dlrnle dgpnd bltn ziaxr lltzdl leki epi` aey ,dlild cr dgpn lltzne
;dry dze`a dgpn lltzi `ly dfil jixv ,dlrnle dgpnd bltn ziaxr lltzne dcedi
zriwy mcew ziaxr zltz lltzdl oi` ,dlild cr dgpn zltz lltzdl ebdpy eiykre
leki ,wgcd zryae .`vi ,dlrnle dgpnd bltn ziaxr zltz lltzd carica m`e ;dngd
lltzdl oibdep el` zepicna icicle :dbd .dlrnle dgpnd bltn ziaxr zltz lltzdl
m` `vi ,wgcd zrya e` caricae ;jk xg` dgpn lltzdl el oi` ,dgpnd bltn ziaxr
.(`yxe cren ld` mya sqei zia) miakekd z`v cr epiidc dlild cr dgpn lltzn
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'` 'nr 'ek sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz-Mishna. The latest time to recite Tefilas
Schacharis is at half the day. Rabbi Yehuda says: until the end of the fourth hour. The
latest time to recite Tefilas Mincha is until the end of the evening. Rabbi Yehudah says:
until Plag Ha’Mincha.
'a 'nr 'ek sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz-Why did the Mishna say that the latest time to
recite Tefilas Mincha is until the end of the evening? Because the Korban Tamid of the
afternoon was sacrificed until the evening. Rabbi Yehudah says: until Ha’Plag Mincha,
because the Korban Tamid of the afternoon was sacrificed until Plag Ha’Mincha.
'` 'nr 'gp sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz-Mishna. The afternoon Tamid sacrifice was
slaughtered at the eight and a half hour and was sacrificed at the nine and a half hour. On
Erev Pesach, the afternoon Tamid sacrifice was slaughtered at the seven and a half hour
and was sacrificed at the eight and a half hour whether Erev Pesach fell on a weekday or on
Shabbos. When Erev Pesach fell on a Friday, the afternoon Tamid sacrifice was
slaughtered at the six and a half hour and was sacrificed at the seven and a half hour and
the Korban Pesach followed immediately thereafter.
'a 'nr 'ek sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz-What is the long Mincha? The one that begins
after the six and a half hour. What is the short Mincha? The one that begins after the nine
and a half hour.
'a 'nr 'ek sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz-Come and learn: A Baraisa: Rabbi Yehudah says:
we are talking about the latest Plag Mincha. That occurs at the eleventh hour less a quarter.
`"d/ a xeh f sc c wxt zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz-We learned in a Mishna elsewhere:
On an ordinary day the afternoon Tamid is slaughtered at eight and a half hours into the
day and is offered at nine and a half hours. On Erev Pesach, it is slaughtered at seven and
one half hours and is offered at eight and a half hours whether Erev Pesach falls on a
weekday or on Shabbat. Rabbi Yirmiya asked a question: here in the Baraisa you make the
time for Mincha a span of two and a half hours whereas in the Mishna in Pesachim you
make the time for Mincha a span of three and a half hours? Rabbi Yose says: The Mincha
prayer is not compared to the afternoon Tamid but rather to the afternoon Kitores
(incense). What is the basis for this? The verse: (Psalms 141, 2) Let my prayer stand as
incense before You, the lifting of my hands of the afternoon Mincha. Subtract one hour
for the duration of the Tamid’s performance and it emerges that the Kitores which is
offered immediately after the afternoon Tamid is offered at nine and a half hours. You
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thus make the period for praying Mincha a span of two and a half hours as taught by the
Baraisa.
'` 'nr 'fk sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz-Since the Gemara did not establish that one
opinion is correct and that the others are not, it is permitted to follow any of those
opinions.
'` sirq 'blx oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley-Whoever recites Tefilas Mincha after the six and
a half hour has fulfilled his obligation. The best time to recite Mincha is after the nine and
a half hour until the night according to the majority opinion. According to Rabbi Yehudah,
it is until Plag Mincha which is at the end of the eleven and a half hour less a quarter.
RAMAH: We calculate these hours according to the length of the day3 by dividing the
length of the day by twelve; that is what is known as variable hours. Whenever our Sages
refer to hours, they are referring to these type of hours. SHULCHAN ARUCH: The
conclusion reached was that one can follow any of those opinions. However, one should
follow one opinion and stick with it. For example, if one follows the majority opinion and
recites Mincha until night he should not be reciting Maariv just after Plag Mincha. If one
follows the opinion of Rabbi Yehudah and recites Maariv beginning just after Plag Mincha,
should not be reciting Mincha at that time. Now that it has become the practice to recite
Mincha until nightfall, one should not recite Maariv before sunset; however, if
unintentionally one recited Maariv just after Plag Mincha , he fulfilled his obligation. In
case of dire need, one can recite Maariv from just after Plag Ha’Mincha forward. RAMAH:
Our practice in our location where we are accustomed to recite Maariv just after Plag
Ha’Mincha, one should not recite Mincha after Plag Ha’Mincha; however if it occurred
unintentionally or in case of dire need, one can fulfill his obligation to recite Mincha until
nightfall which is the time when the stars appear in the sky.

There is a difference of opinion as to how to calculate the length of a day; i.e. from sunrise to sunset or from first light 3.
until the stars come out. That period is divided by 12 to arrive at the length of each hour. The number of hours are then
added to the starting point. For example, when a day is 12 hours long and sunrise is at 7:00 AM, six and a half hours would
occur at 1:30 PM (the long Mincha); nine and a half hours would occur at 4:30 PM (the short Mincha) and eleven hours less
a quarter would occur at 5:45 PM (Plag Mincha).
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daeg zltz/ zeyx zltz-Mandatory Prayer vs. Optional Prayer
It would appear that the conclusion reached by the `xnb that both dlecb dgpn and dgpn
dphw were appropriate times to recite dgpn zltz led to the following practice:
dlecb lltzdl daxd miyp` ebdp-'b dkld 'b 'xt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
oke .dlecbd `l` zeyx lltzdl ie`x oi`y mipe`bd zvwn exede ,zeyx zg`de dphwe
lltzi `l daeg dlecbd lltzd m`e ,mei lka xicz epi`y xac cbpk `idy iptn ozep oicd
.zeyx `l` dphw
Translation: It was a practice among many to recite a prayer both at the time known as the long Mincha
and at the time known as the short Mincha; one of which was considered optional. Some Gaonim
concluded that it was not appropriate to recite an optional prayer except at the time of the long Mincha.
That would appear to be correct since the long Mincha was established based on an infrequent occurrence
(i.e.; Erev Pesach falling out on a Friday). Thus, if one recited Mincha at the time of the long Mincha
thinking that it was to be the mandatory prayer, he should have in mind when he prayed at the time of the
short Mincha that it was an optional prayer.
The issues that led to the practice outlined by the m"anx are dealt with at much greater
length by the y"`x in the following daeyz:
dgpn mei lka lltzdl eacpzd ldwdn miyp` :dl`y-'h oniq 'c llk y"`xd z"ey
mdn dfi` e` ,dlecb dgpn cbpk daeg `id m` ,dphw dgpn oipra epwtzqpe ;bgd cr dlecb
izy eiptl yiy ink ,mrhd xn`e .zeyx dphwde daeg dlecbdy xne` `edy in yie .zeyx
`ly dltzd mcew elltziy ,dpnf xar `ly zg`e dpnf xary zg` ,lltzdl zeltz
ly zeltz izy lltzdl epevxy oeik `l` ,zeyx dixg` daeg oi`ye ,oiicr dpnf xar
m` ,cigia `l` xeava dze` lltzdl oi`ye ,zeyx dipyde daeg dpey`xdy ,dgpn
.cigia `le xeaiva `l ,dphwd oilltzn oi`e dlecbd lr oikneq miyp` daxde .dvxi
.zeyx cg`de ,dphwe dlecb lltzdl daxd miyp` ebdp :dad` xtqa azk l"f m"anxde
`edy iptn ,ozep oicd oke ;dlecbd `l` zeyx lltzdl ie`x oi`y ,mipe`bd zvwn exede
;zeyx m` ik dphwd lltzi `l ,daeg dlecbd lltzd m`e .mei lka xicz epi`y xac cbpk
.l"kr
Translation: Question: Some members of the community made a vow to recite Mincha at the time of the
long Mincha until the holiday. They were not sure as to how they should conduct themselves on those days
at the time of the short Mincha. Were they still obligated to recite Mincha once again at that time and
could they consider one of the prayers optional? There were some who suggested that the mandatory prayer
should be recited at the time of the long Mincha and that the optional prayer should be recited at the time of
the short Mincha. They based their suggestion on the rule that if one missed the time to pray and needed to
then recite two prayers, one whose time had past and one whose time had arrived, he should first recite the
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prayer whose time had arrived because it was inappropriate to recite an optional prayer before reciting a
mandatory prayer. Since in our situation, the community wished to recite Mincha twice, they should apply
the same line of thinking; that the mandatory Mincha prayer should be recited before reciting the optional
Mincha prayer and the optional prayer should be recited not in a group of ten men but individually. Many
people relied on the long Mincha being the mandatory prayer and did not recite anything at the time of the
short Mincha, not in a group of ten men and not individually. The Rambam wrote in the book of Ahava:
It is a practice among many to recite a prayer both at the time known as the long Mincha and the short
Mincha; one of which is considered optional. Some Gaonim concluded that it was not appropriate to recite
an optional prayer except at the time of the long Mincha and that would appear to be correct since the long
Mincha was established based on a very infrequent occurrence (when Erev Pesach falls on a Friday). Thus,
if one recited Mincha at the time of the long Mincha thinking that it was the mandatory prayer, he should
have in mind when he prayed at the time of the short Mincha that it was an optional prayer. That ends the
quote from the Rambam.
oi` wxta `ipzc .ef dltzl mewn izrci `l ,dgpn ly zeltz izy lltzdl :daeyz
`neia `zlz oipnife :l`ipc i"r yxetn xak ,meid lk mc` lltzi leki :(`l sc) oicner
mixdve xweae axr :cec ici lr yxetn oke .didl` mcw dcene ilvne idekxa lr rxk ded
meid lk mc` lltziy i`ele :(`k sc) ezny in wxta opgei iax xn`c `de .'ebe dgiy`
,lltzne xfeg epi` ,lltzd `l wtq lltzd wtq :xn`c ,i`w xfrl` iaxc `zlin` ;elek
lltziy opgei 'x xn`w `l `da ,lltzd i`ce la` .'eke lltziy i`ele :xn` opgei iaxe
g"x ly xikfd `le drhy oebk ,eze` oixifgn oi` :minkg exn`y mewn lka oke .zipy
lltzdl dvex did m` ,eppr e` ,mixete dkepga miqpd lr xn` `l m` oke ,axrd zltza
.ztxve fpky` ilecb miyxtn ok ;l"fg epwzy enk `l` lltzdl zeyx el oi` ,xikfdl ick
ilin ipde :elk meid lk mc` lltziy i`ele :opgei 'xc `idd` ,azk l"f qtl` ax mpn`
.xeq` ,daegc `zrc` la` ,zeyxc `zrc`e cigia
Translation: Answer: To recite Tefilas Mincha twice is a concept that I do not believe has a place within
Halacha. We learned the following in the chapter entitled: Ain Omdim: Perhaps people should pray all
day? We do not follow such a rule because Daniel has already provided: three times a day he would go down
on his knees and pray and acknowledge before G-d. It was also explained by King David: in the morning,
in the afternoon and at night I pray. Concerning the statement made by Rav Yochonon in the chapter
entitled: Mi Sh’Maiso (Brachos 21) how nice if Man would pray all day, his statement was not meant as
an independent rule but was said to explain a statement by Rabbi Elezar that if one was in doubt whether
he recited a prayer, he was not required to repeat the prayer. Rav Yochonon disagreed and stated: how nice
if Man prayed all day. But in a case like ours in which a person knew that he prayed at the time of the
long Mincha, Rav Yochonon would not approve of praying Mincha a second time based on the rule of “how
nice if Man prayed all day.” Similarly, Chazal ruled that if one omitted a part of a prayer such as not
mentioning Rosh Chodesh in the Maariv prayer or not reciting Al Ha’Nissim on Chanukah or Purim or
Aneinu on a public fast day, he did not have to repeat Shemona Esrei. That was the rule even if he
wanted to repeat Shemona Esrei because it was not permitted to recite any fixed prayer unless that prayer
was authorized by Chazal. That was how the issue was viewed by our Sages in Ashkenaz (the Rhineland)
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and in Spain. Similarly, Rav Alfas (the Rif) wrote: Rabbi Yochonon’s comment that it was permitted to
pray whenever he wanted was limited to prayer that was done individually and was considered by him as
being optional. He was not permitted to do so if he considered the extra prayer as mandatory.
:opixn`ck ;dlrnle dvgne zery 'en epiidc ,axr illv ehpi ikn dpnf dgpnd zltze
,dacp zgpne daeg zgpn oiaixwn mz`y bdpnd itle .ilzek ixgyn ikn mdxa`c `zelv
`xew did :(bi sc) opzc .dacp dpey`xd didiy okzi `l ,dgpnd onf ribdy oeikc il d`xi
:eal oeik i`n :`xnba jixte ;`vi `l ,e`l m`e ,`vi ,eal oeik m` ,`xwnd onf ribde dxeza
dibdl `xewa :g"xte ,dibdl `xewa :ipyne !dpek zekixv zevn :n"y ,z`vl `nili`
`xew did m` la` [dibdl ick ,zfefnl zthehl :oebk ,zexzie zexqg wecwca `xewy]
,edine .dltz ici ,dpeek `la ,`linn `vi inp `kd ,k"`e .dpek `la `vi ,opwzk zelnd
ipi` :`icda yxit m` la` ,dpeek `la `vi lltznd e` `xewdc inp idp :zegcl ipleki
xg` ,ipira d`xp n"ne .k"ra `vi `ly xyt` ,dacp didzy xyt` ,`da z`vl dvex
:(gk my) opixn`c `dn di`x cere .k"g` acpzi dvxi m`e ,xzl`l `vi dltz onf ribdy
;sqen ly lltzn k"g`e dgpn ly lltzn ,dgpnd onf ribdy cr sqen lltzd `l m`
dvex m` oky lk .dpnf ribdy oeik dgpnd zltz micwdl jixv ,daeg eilr mdizyy b"r`e
l"f epizeaxe .daegd micwdl jixvy ,dacp zg`e daeg zg` ,zeltz izy lltzdl
licane ,leg ly mizy zay i`vena lltzn ,zaya dgpn lltzd `l m` :mixne`
,el dzlr dipy ,dpey`xa licad `le dipya licad m`e ;dipya lican epi`e dpey`xa
,melye .zxge`nd micwd m` ,el dzlr `l carica elit` ,`nl` ;el dzlr `l dpey`x
.l"f l`igi iax axd oa xy`
Translation: The time to recite Mincha was from when the shadows of evening appear which begins at the
sixth and a half hour as we learned: (Yuma 28b) the afternoon prayer of Avrohom was due when the walls
began to grow dark . According to your practice in which you are trying to recite both a mandatory prayer
and an optional prayer, it would appear to me that once the time for Mincha comes, the first Mincha prayer
can never attain the status of being an optional prayer, as we learned: (daf 13) if one was studying from the
Torah and the time for reading Kriyas Shema arrived, if he reads the words of Kriyas Shema from the
Torah with the intention of fulfilling the Mitzvah of Kriyas Shema, he fulfills it; if not, not. The Gemara
then asks: what do you mean if he had the intention; if it is to fulfill the Mitzvah, are you trying to say that
the fulfillment of Mitzvot requires intention? Instead say that his intention was to insure that the letters in
the Torah scroll were correct. This was explained by Rabbi Chananel to mean that he was checking the
complete and incomplete spaces in the Torah like with the words: L’Totafos or L’Mizuzos but if he was
just reading the words, he fulfilled his obligation to recite Kriyas Shema even without intending to do so.
Therefore in the case of reciting Mincha, when he recites Mincha at the earlier time, he is fulfilling his
obligation whether he intends to do so or not. You might want to argue with me and say that you are
correct when he is silent about his intention while reciting Mincha at the earlier time but if he expresses his
desire that the prayer be optional then it should be deemed to be optional. In other words, it is possible that
the first Mincha prayer can be considered to be an optional prayer and he has not yet fulfilled his
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obligation. Despite that argument it appears to me that once the time arrives for a prayer to be recited, the
recital of the prayer ipso facto becomes a fulfillment of the requirement for the prayer no matter what he
intends1. If he feels strongly about reciting an optional prayer, let him recite an optional prayer after reciting
the mandatory prayer. Another proof: we learned (Daf 28) if he did not recite the Mussaf prayer until it
was time to recite the Mincha prayer, he should first recite Mincha and then Mussaf. In that case both
prayers were mandatory prayers and yet he must first pray Mincha because the time for Mincha arrived.
The rationale underlying that practice proves that when a person is at a time when he needs to choose
between an optional prayer and a mandatory prayer, he should recite the mandatory prayer first. Our Sages
said: if one failed to recite Mincha on Shabbos, then on Saturday night he recites the weekday Shemona
Esrei twice, recites Havdalah in the first and not at all in the second prayer. But if by accident he recited
Havdalah only in the second prayer and not in the first, the second one stands as the prayer of Saturday
night and he needs to repeat Shemona Esrei again in order to fulfill the obligation to recite the Mincha
prayer that he missed on Shabbos afternoon. We therefore see that in that case he did not fulfill his
obligation for Mincha even secondarily because he recited the optional prayer first.
The practice of reciting dgpn twice each day , once as a daeg and once as a zeyx, may
have been dealt a final death blow by the high standard set by the jexr ogley for reciting a
zeyx zltz:
el ie`x oi` ,dphw dgpne dlecb dgpn lltzdl dvexd-'clx oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
;zeyx m` ik dphwd lltzi `l ,daeg dlecbd lltzi m`e ;dlecbd `l` ,zeyx lltzdl
cin`e fixfe xidf `edy envra xikn ok m` `l` ,zeyx zltz lltzdl ie`x oi` la`
opixw dti da oiekn epi` m` la` ,zrcd gqid `la seq cre y`xn ezltza oiekl ezrca
.('`i ,'` diryi) mkigaf aex il dnl :dia
Translation: One who wished to recite Mincha both at its earliest time and at its latest time should choose
to make the later one an optional prayer. If he preferred that the later Mincha be considered the mandatory
prayer, he should have in mind that the first was optional. However, as a rule, it was preferable that a
person not recite an optional prayer unless he recognized himself to be careful and zealous and so confident
in his abilities that he was able to concentrate on his prayer from beginning to end without interruption. If
he cannot concentrate in that manner, then let him keep in mind the verse: (Yishayahu 1, 11) what purpose
is served in your bringing so many sacrifices?
Query: Was the version of dgpn zltz that we studied in Newsletter 6-9, quoted from the
zekxa xeaig xcq, an example of a zeyx zltz that was recited as the “second” zltz
dgpn each day?
1. Editor: I would explain the Rosh as follows: when a person recites Mincha at the earlier time, he may believe that he is
reciting an optional prayer because he expects to recite the mandatory form of the prayer at the later time. In truth
however, he cannot be sure that something will not interfere with his ability to recite Mincha at the later time. As a result
his intent while reciting Mincha at its earliest time is conditional. In the back of his mind he is thinking that if something
interferes with his ability to recite Mincha at its later time then at least he fulfilled his obligation to recite Mincha with the
earlier prayer. In other words, the earlier Mincha can never be considered totally optional since it will only attain the status
of being optional if and when he recites Mincha at its later time as a mandatory prayer.
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WEARING oilitze zilh WHILE RECITING dgpn zltz
Why do we not don oilitze zilh while reciting dgpn zltz? There does not appear to
be any Halachic reason not to. That point was recently made by Harav Yehuda Amital, of
Yeshiva Har Etzion, in an article entitled: Religious Insecurity and its Cures, published in
Alei Etzion vol. 15 (Elul 5767)1:
In recent decades, Religious Zionism has done great deeds. We have built the land,
expanded its settlement, etc. However, all this great work was accompanied by a sense of
confidence and faith in our path. The confidence of the Religious Zionist camp was so
great that there were some who heard the drumbeat of redemption. We were awed by our
country’s military and economical prowess. We came dangerously close to the worship of
our own mastery.
Now that the difficulties have begun to surface, doubt has begun to filter into the world of
Religious Zionism. In response, the youth rush to follow those who “have answers for
every question.” One of the graduates of our yeshiva came to me with his son, who
proudly informed me that in his yeshiva there is an answer for every question. In our
yeshiva, I inform the students upon their arrival that we do not have an answer for every
question. One needs the religious self-confidence to live with questions; the prophets too
lived with questions.
This change has given rise to other phenomena never seen before in the Religious Zionist
community. Young men wear large knitted kippot, long sidelocks, sockless sandals and
untucked shirts – true “Chasidim.” It is as if they are proclaiming, “I am religious. Even if
my kippa flies off in the wind, my long sidelocks will pull me and bind me to the religious
camp.” Long sidelocks and tzitzit that dangle at one’s knees have no halakhic-religious
meaning; however, they grant one a certain sense of security and express a certain type of
fervent religiosity and ultra-orthodoxy.
I hear of Yeshivot Hesder where the students don tefillin for Mincha prayers. Tefillin add
holiness. Halakhically, this practice is not arrogant or otherwise inappropriate; in fact,
technically, the opposite is true. But I belong to a different generation. I have been
fortunate enough to pray with some of our Gedolim: Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, Rav
Yitzchak Weiss (author of Minchat Yitzchak), Rav Isser Zalman Melzer and Rav Aharon
Kotler, and I never saw any of them recite Mincha wearing tefillin. No one in the previous
generation would have considered wearing tefillin for Mincha when the Gedolim did not,
despite what the technical halakha may suggest.

Despite the absence of any Halachic prohibitions, we do not find the practice reported
until the time of the i"x`. Professor Moshe Chalamish on page 295 of his book: dlawd
1. Available on-line at: www.haretzion.org/alei.htm.
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bdpnae dklda dltza reports as follows:
.zeax zeicr itl xdn ic hytzpe ,ztv ly diyecign `ed df bdpn .dgpna oilitz zgpd
Translation: Donning Tefillin at Mincha. This practice was one of the innovations that emanated from Safed
at the time of the Ar”i. The practice spread quickly according to many accounts.
What prompted the acceptance of the practice was the publication of a list of 49 mipewiz,
innovations, that the milaewn living in ztv broadcast to various Jewish communities
sometime before the year f"ly (1577) and in the year f"ly2. Here is a sample of some of
the mipewiz included in one version of the list3:
.zn`d lr elit` dreay mey rayi `ly .`
Translation: Not to take any oath even as to a matter that was true.
dxyr oipna dgpn zltz cgein zqpkd ziaa lltzdl zklle iying mei zeprzdl .d
.oiprzn
Translation: To fast on Thursdays and to go to synagogue on that day particularly to recite Tefilas Mincha
among a group of ten men who were also fasting.
myn zklle dnewna dxnyne dxnyn lk zay axr lka dgpn zltz lltzdl .f
.zay ipt liawdl
Translation: To recite Tefilas Mincha on Fridays each group in its own place and to leave from there to greet
the coming of Shabbos4.
.zepey`xd zekxa 'ba zegtl ziaxr dgpn zixgy epzlitza oiekl .g
Translation: To concentrate on what one was reciting at least while saying the first three Brachos of Shemona
Esrei during Tefilas Shacharis, Mincha and Maariv.
.oilitze zilha dgpn zltz lltzdl .h
Translation: To don Talis and Tefillin while reciting Tefilas Mincha.
.5zia oaxgl xkf laa zexdp lr dcerq lka xnel .bi
Translation: To recite during each meal the chapter of Tehillim that begins with the words: along the rivers of
Babylonia, to commemorate the loss of the Beis Hamikdash.
From the following, written by xikn dyn iax, a contemporary of the i"x`, it appears that
some opposition to the practice of donning oilitze zilh while reciting dgpn zltz
developed at that time:
mlerd lky dry `idy iptn ,dgpn zltz ziprl mrh cer-dgpn zltz xcq-meid xcq
scexe eizelrte eivtg lk gipny ine ,eivtgae eipipra cexh cg` lk mzk`lna miwqer
dvxpd cark `ede ezlcbe ezepc` xikne mlerd oec` itl opgzne lltzne miny ivtg xg`
2. Professor Chalamish provides this information from pages 48-51 of the book: mifpb xve` by epcileh n"i.
3. Chalamish pages: 348-355.
4. An early form of zay zlaw.
5. Anyone who wishes to understand how significantly the students of the i"x` impacted the xeciq and synagogue practice
should study the complete list carefully.
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oebde ie`x mc` `ed m`e ,'d xac l` cxgd dfld iprd l` hiad ie`x ,ezcear cearl el
dpeka di`xa ezlitze ewlg ony el`a ik dgpna mb oilitz gipie ziviva shrziy ie`x
izal eipt lr 'd z`xi didze y`xd cake ald zrpkd eil` mikiynnd mdy iptn ,dxzi
eit ixn`a oekie dtne dtn hiai
Translation: Another reason that Tefilas Mincha is a time at which G-d is responsive is that it is an hour
when the whole world is busy at work. He who leaves his everyday work to join in the concerns of Heaven,
prays and supplicates before the Master of the world and recognizes G-d as such and acts like a servant who
wants to perform His service, is worthy that G-d should pay attention to this individual who is so concerned
about G-d’s word. If he is a worthy and suitable person, it is appropriate for him to don Talis and Tefillin
while reciting Tefilas Mincha because these adornments cause his standing to rise and his prayer to improve
through looking at these adornments. The adornments further improve his concentration because they humble
him and cause him to be more thoughtful. Fear of G-d will also come upon him and he will not be distracted
and will concentrate on what his lips are saying.
oi`y ,ziviva shrzie oilitz gipi dnl dgpna rny z`ixw oi`c oeikc xnel dprh oi`e
,oilitz gipd `l `ede "mzxywe" xn`iy mc`l ie`x oi`y ,akrl `l` zixgy ly oiprd
`edy 6envr lr xwy zecr cirn `edy `vnpe ,ziviva shrzd `l `ede "zvivl mkl dide"
dnle ,miny zekln lr eilr lawl miey dfe df ,devnl la` ,miiwn d`p `le yxec d`p
dze` lltzdl,epxn`y enk lawzdle lltzdl di`x drya dzeidl dgpnd zltz rxbz
.lky ly `xaq ef `xaq oi` i`ce ,y`x cake drpkda `ly i`xr jxc
Translation: The fact that we do not recite Kriyas Shema during Tefilas Mincha is not a valid objection to
donning Talis and Tefillin. The following ruling that is the basis for donning Talis and Tefillin during Tefilas
Shacharis was not meant to be limiting; i.e that it is inappropriate to recite the words: “and you shall bind”
when he is not bound in his Tefillin and to recite the words: and “they should be for you Tzitzit” when he is not
wearing Tzitzit. He thereby makes himself testify falsely; i.e he is expressing himself properly but his actions do
not follow his words. But if he is donning the Talis and Tefillin simply to perform the Mitzvah and to accept
the hegemony of Heaven, why is it a problem that he does not say the words: “binding” concerning Tefillin and
“wearing” concerning Tzitzit that are found in Kriyas Shema. Why should Tefilas Mincha be treated any
less? Is it not being recited at a time that is appropriate for prayer as we said? Why should he approach
Tefilas Mincha casually without the adornments that cause him to feel humble and sincere? Certainly to make
such an argument makes little sense.
oikdle ezrc z` ayil oipre cceazdl mewn ywan exac lr cxge 'd z` `xide ytp lrae
oi` m`y ,jpf` aiywz mal oikz :('fi ,'i milidz) aezky enk ,minyay eia`l eal z`
dze` miyer ldwd lk oi`y xac dyr` ji` :xn`i m`e ,ofe`d zaywd oi` ald zrpkd
,seq xacl oi` jkl oiyyeg ep` m`e ,zevnd ziyra gexd zeqbe `xdi `ede ,ilr ebirlie
`pzd xn` dfa `veik lre ,el wgyi 'd ,wgeyd lke ,didiy dn didie dyrz devnd `l`
6. This rule is expressed in the `xnb as follows:
.envra xwy zecr cirn eli`k ,oilitz `la rny z`ixw `xewd lk :`ler xn`-'a 'nr 'ci sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.mikqp `la gafe dgpn `la dler aixwd eli`k :opgei iax xn` `a` xa `iig iax xn`
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.minyay jia` oevx zeyrl xnpk fr ied :melyd eilr
Translation: Someone who is soulful and fearful of G-d and who is concerned about abiding by G-d’s words
seeks a manner to prepare himself properly to face G-d as it is written: (Tehillim 10, 17): prepare their hearts,
hearken to their words. This verse is interpreted to mean that if Man fails to approach G-d with humility, G-d
will not hearken to his words. One should therefore not say to oneself: how can I don Talis and Tefillin during
Tefillas Mincha when noone else in my community is doing so. They will mock me. They will accuse me of
being haughty in the performance of Mitzvos. If we start to worry about such things, there is no end as to what
we should be concerned about.7 Perform the Mitzvah and what will be will be. Whoever laughs, may G-d
laugh at them. Is that not the message of the Tanna, may he rest in peace, who said: be fierce like a tiger in
complying with the wishes of your Father in Heaven.
Both the side that favored the practice of donning oilitze zilh while reciting zltz
dgpn and the side that opposed the practice could point to Halachic sources for support
since the sources were silent on the issue. Here is one example:
mdilr 'd xn`py mini jix`n ogipnd lky oilitz zevn dlecb-fl oniq miig gxe` xeh
el ghaen lltzne rny z`xw `xewe ziviva shrzne oilitz gipnd lk `ax xn`e ,eigi
xn` `tt ax .ea hley mpdib ly y` oi`y ea ip` axrn iia` xn`e `ad mlerd oa `edy
jkl oteba l`xyi iryet llka `ed ogipn epi`y in lke .oilgnp eizeper lky ea ip` axrn
`ly iwp seb oikixvy iptn la` meid lk eilr ozeidl ozevn :oda fixf zeidl mc` lk jixv
ebdp ok lr oda xdfil leki mc` lk oi`e eilr ocera odn ezrc giqi `ly jixve mda giti
rceid ohw :8dltze y"w zrya ogipdl oda xdfil mc` lk jixv n"ne meid lk mgipdl `ly
:ekpgl oilitz el zepwl aiig eia` oilitz xenyl
Translation: Great is the Mitzvah of Tefillin that anyone who dons Tefillin is granted a long life as it is
written: for G-d they will live, and Rava said: he who dons Tefillin and wears a Talis and recites Kriyas
Shema and recites Shemona Esrei is guaranteed a place in the Next World and Abaye said: I guarantee that
such a person is saved from the fires of Hell. Rav Pappa said: I guarantee that all his sins are forgiven. He
who does not do so is considered to be among those of the Jewish people who use their bodies for sin. As a
result, a person should be careful in fulfilling the Mitzvah of Talis and Tefillin. It is a mitzvah to wear a talis
and Tefillin all day. However to do so a person a person must maintain a clean body in which he does not dirty
himself and he needs to maintain continuous concentration while wearing Tefillin Since most people cannot
meet such standards, it became the custom not to wear Tefillin all day. However he should wear them at least
while reciting Kriyas Shema and Shemona Esrei. A minor who knows enough to be careful with Tefillin, his
father should buy Tefillin for him and train him in wearing them.
Why was the practice not reported (and likely not followed) prior to the time of the i"x`
and is generally not followed today? Convenience and time constraints. This may be
another example of a practice that l"fg did not encourage because it would interfere with
the workday and lengthen the time it took to recite dgpn zltz.
7. Could not the students whom Harav Yehuda Amital criticizes in his article point to this argument presnted by the meid xcq
as a justification for their actions?
8. Notice that the xeh does not limit it to Shemona Esrei only in Shacharis.
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SUPPLEMENT
mipewiz h"n-THE 49 INNOVATIONS
Professor Moshe Chalamish in his book: bdpnae dklda dltza dlawd devotes chapter
15 of his book to the customs that emanated out of Safed, Israel in the late 1500’s. In that
chapter he reproduces several lists of innovations that were sent out at that time in written
form by the Kabbalists who resided in Safed to a variety of Jewish communities with a
request that the communities adopt the innovations. Some of the practices were widely
adopted and are part of our liturgical practices today. What motivated the Kabbalists to
produce such innovations? The century before had witnessed great turmoil in the Jewish
community, particularly the Spanish Inquisition and the Expulsion from Spain. The
Kabbalists saw these events as being a sign that the Ultimate Redemption was in reach,
provided that he Jewish People show themselves as being worthy. All of the innovations
had as their goal an increase in piety. Some view the Holocaust and the subsequent
establishment of the State of Israel as a similar moment in history.
Who was responsible for producing the lists? Professor Chalamish admits that it is not at
all clear that specific individuals were responsible for authoring each of the lists. More than
likely the list represents a summary of various customs that many of the Kabbalists living in
Safed at that time took upon themselves. Another mystery lies within the wording of the
list. Why were a variety of names used to describe different groups of people; i.e. zexnyn,
mixagd, miny i`xie dxez ilra, daeyz ilra ly dxag, dyrn iyp`e miciqg, mc` ipa,
dxez ipa, dyrn iyp`e dpyn ilra and miciqge minkg. Was there a substantive
difference between each of these groups?
One last point. Professor Chalamish notes that the list appears to be evenly divided
between actions that fall into the category of dyr and dyrz `l; positive and negative
commandments. The following is the version of the complete list referred to in this week’s
Newsletter:
x`tle mdiyrnk zeyrl ux`l ueg inkgl l`xyi ux` inkg eglyy mipewiz h"n el`
.`ad mlerl ma zekfl mxveil
These are the 49 innovations that were sent by the Sages of Eretz Yisroel to the Sages in the
Diaspora for the Jews in the Diaspora to be adopt in order to bring glory to their Creator, in
order to merit the Next World.
.zn`d lr elit` dreay mey rayi `ly .`
Do not take any oath even as to a matter that was true.
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.dxihpe dniwp jxc qrk mey qerkl `ly .a
Do not exhibit any anger for the purpose of seeking revenge.
.oiekn zpeeka eitn xwy mey `ivedl `ly .b
Do not intentionally issue a lie.
.miny z`xi lr cg` xag mr meie mei lka xagzdl .c
Each day join with a friend to discuss issues involving fear of Heaven.
.oiprzn dxyr oipna dgpn zltz cgein zqpkd ziaa lltzdl zklle iying mei zeprzdl .d
Fast on Thursdays and go to synagogue on that day particularly to recite Tefilas Mincha among
a group of ten men who were also fasting.
.cgi ycg y`x axra ziprza dgpn zexnyn 'cd lka lltzdl .e
Recite in a group of ten the prayers during the four sections, Mincha on a fast day and on the
day before Rosh Chodesh.
liawdl myn zklle dnewna dxnyne dxnyn lk zay axr lka dgpn zltz lltzdl .f
.zay ipt
Recite Tefilas Mincha on Fridays, each group in its own place, and leave from there to greet
the coming of Shabbos
.zepey`xd zekxa 'ba zegtl ziaxr dgpn zixgy epzlitza oiekl .g
Concentrate on what we are reciting in Shemona Esrei at least while saying the first three
Brachos during Tefilas Shacharis, Mincha and Maariv.
.oilitze zilha dgpn zltz lltzdl .h
Don Talis and Tefillin while reciting Tefilas Mincha.
.ea ziad axgy xeara oii zezyl `le xya oin `le xya `l zaya cg`a lk`l `ly .i
Do not eat on Sunday red meat or any other type of meat and do not drink wine because that
was the day of the week on which the Beis Hamikdash was destroyed.
.zqpkd ziaa e` eziaa ziad oaxg lr opewl .`i
Regularly recite dirges at home or in synagogue concerning the destruction of the Beis
Hamikdash.
.mkg cinlz za mr mkg cinlz ztege dlin epiid devn zcerq zewna `l` cerql `ly .ai
Do not eat an elaborate meal except at a meal that was occasioned by the performance of a
Mitzvah; i.e. a Bris Milah or the wedding of a scholar who marries the daughter of a scholar.
.zia oaxgl xkf laa zexdp lr dcerq lka xnel .bi
Recite during each meal the chapter of Tehillim that begins with the words: along the rivers of
Babylonia, to commemorate the loss of the Beis Hamikdash.
.rxd oeylne zepviln xdfil .ci
Be wary of levity and gossip.
.dlha dgiy xacl `ly lkeiy dn lka xdfdl .eh
Be careful as much as possible not to participate in idle chatter.
dxez xtq rney zeidle lawzz yicw cr dltzd zlgz zrn zqpkd ziaa xacl `ly .fh
.ipiq xdn dlaw el`k cgte `xena xeaiv gily itn dlna dln
Do not speak during services in synagogue from the beginning of the service until Kaddish
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Tiskabel. Listen carefully to each word of Kriyas Ha’Torah with a feeling of fear and
trembling as if you were experiencing the receipt of the Torah at Har Sinai.
.cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexae l`xyi rny weqta zegtl oiekl .fi
Concentrate at a minimum while reciting the opening verse of Kriyas Shema and the words:
Baruch Shem Kvod Malchuso L’Olam Va’Ed.
.dhext zegtl dwcv zzln cg` mei xarl `ly .gi
Do not allow even one day to pass without contributing some charity; at least one penny.
.lekiy dn lk miypa lkzqdl `ly .hi
Do not look at women as much as possible.
.oyiiy mcewe lk`iy mcew dceziy .k
Confess your sins before eating and before going to sleep.
.a`a dryz cr fenza f"in epiigdy jxal `ly .`k
Do not do anything that would cause you to have to recite the Bracha of Shehecheyanu
between the 17th day of Tammuz until the ninth day of Av.
.xeciy mcew oziy `ed aeh aehde ;dacp e` xcp rextln akrzi `ly .ak
Do not delay fulfilling a promise or a vow; consider fulfilling your vow even before making it.
.df e` df `l` oiie xya a`a 'h cr fenza f"in minid dl`a ezcerq didz `ly .bk
Do not include within your meals between the 17th day of Tammuz until Tisha B’Av both
meat and wine. Instead include either one or the other.
.my xf didi `l i`pzae dxez lra lk mr zayae ycwd oeyla lega mixagd mr xaciy .ck
Speak to your close friends in Hebrew during the week and on Shabbos speak Hebrew to
anyone who understand it provided that a stranger is not present.
e` mixagd lk ipta yceg y`x axra `hgy dcei mixacd el` lkn dpeeka xeariy in .dk
.`ad mler oa `edy el ghaen dyere miiwnd lke ,maex
Anyone who deliberately violates any of these innovations should confess on the day before
Rosh Chodesh publicly in front of all his close friends or a majority of them. Whoever fulfills
what he promises is guaranteed a place in the Next World.
yie .oiltza mixzkene ziiva mithern `l` milltzn oi` miny i`xie dxez ilra aex .ek
.jxca mzklda elit` meid lk oiltz migipny micigi
The majority of those who adhere to the Mitzvos and are fearful of Heaven do not pray
without wearing a Talis and without being adorned with Tefillin. There are a few who wear
their Tefillin all day even while they are travelling.
milltzne oic zia zezin 'ce zewlne xt`e wy ziprz miyery daeyz ilra ly dxag yi .fk
.dwrve dikaa dgpn
There is a group of Ba’Alei Teshuva who fast while wearing sackcloth and covered in ashes
and feign receiving lashes and the four forms of capital punishment and recite Tefilas Mincha
while crying and yelping.
sl`l aexw miyp elit`e ,envr ipta ldw lk ycg y`x axr zxnyn miyer dpicnd aex .gk
.dpicna yi`
The majority of the community comes together in groups on Erev Rosh Chodesh and even
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women, approximately 1000 men in the community.
ipt liawdl mi`veie oal icba miyaele mei ceran milaeh zay axr dxez ilra dnk .hk
.zay mel xiy xenfne icec dkl oenfte ead xenfn mi`xew mzlaw xcq jke .zezk zezk zay
Some of those who are careful about observing the Torah go to the Mikveh on Erev Shabbos
during daylight . They then dress in white and go out to welcome Shabbos in groups. This is
what they recite as they greet the Shabbos: the chapter of Tehillim that beings with the words:
Havu and the song: Lecha Dodi and the chapter of Tehillim that begins with the words:
Mizmor Shir L’Yom Shabbos.
zay qipkdl ze`eand lre zeiepgd xibqdl mei ceran zay axr mikledy micigi yi .l
.mei ceran
There are those who on Erev Shabbos while still daylight close their stores and the courtyards
in order to commence Shabbos early.
mixyr migipny inn jtd dpy c"i e` b"in mdipa z` oi`iyny dyrn iyp`e miciqg yi .`l
.9e`ln minc mkici mda miiwzie minc iktey eidiy ick dpy d"ke
There are zealots and men of substance who wed their sons at age 13 or 14 the opposite of
those who wed their sons at age 25 so that they do not spill their seed and be guilty of
violating the verse: your hands are full of blood.
.dlke ozg iptl xxeyl zay i`ven lk mkledy dxag yi .al
There is a group that goes out each Motzei Shabbos to sing before brides and grooms.
iptn zrnyp l`xyi zltz oi` dnl ciqgd zel`ya [. . .] milaeh mc` ipa dnk .bl
.dxdh `la milltzny
Some people go to the Mikveh . . . a zealous man was asked: why are the prayers of the Jewish
People not answered? He answered: because the Jewish People pray without first going to the
Mikveh.
zeaxdle ogley jexrle mei ceran zexp wilcdl ,zayk ycg y`x miyery miciqg dnk .cl
.zayk ycg y`xa mdicba oitilgne ,zay axra oke dcerqa
Some zealous people treat Rosh Chodesh like Shabbos; i.e. they light candles while still
daylight; they set a formal table and eat a large meal which they also do on Erev Shabbos and
they change their clothes on Rosh Chodesh as they do for Shabbos.
zvwe ,reay lka zelil 'ae mini 'a yie zelil 'be mini 'b oiprzny dxez ilra dnk yi .dl
.ycga '` mrt zay lil cr 'b dcerqn oiprzn
There are some observant people who fast three days and nights each week while others fast
two days and nights. Others fast from after supper on Tuesdays until Erev Shabbos at least
one week each month.
.mpg mipzep miiprd izale zefefnd wecal mizad lr oikledy yi .el
There are those who visit homes and check Mezuzos. For poor people they provide the
Mezuzos at no charge.
ldwd iyp`e ,xeg`l jled jilene .dxez xtq iptl dery ly xp oikilen zeiqpk izad aex .fl
9.

See 'a ,'bi dcp zkqn.
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.cgte `xena eipt liawdl minkgd mi`a dxfgae daizd cr eze` mieln mdilecbe
In most synagogues it is a custom for someone to walk in front of the Torah with a lit candle.
He walks behind the Torah and the congregants and the important members of the
congregation accompany him until where the Torah is stored. On the way back, the Sages
walk to meet him with faces that show great fear.
miwl` :('ar milidz) oixewe ux`l miayei cenll dlild ivga minwyk dxez ilra aex .gl
zvwa yie ,ycg y`x ly dxnyna oke oaxgd lr mippewne mikeae 'ebe zexdp lre 'ebe mieb e`a
.zevg xg` dlil lka zeiqpk iza
A majority of observant Jews who arise in the middle of the night to study Torah sit on the
ground and read Chapters 72 and Chapter 137 of Tehillim. They cry and bemoan the
destruction of the Beis Hamikdash. They do the same during the night of Rosh Chodesh. In
some synagogues they do so each night after midnight.
.10rav` agex dpicnd aexe ,ofe`d y`xn zerav` 'c agex migipn dxez ipa dnk yi .hl
Some observant people leave a space as wide as four fingers away from their ear but the
majority leave a width equal to one finger (?).
ly zexeng dnk mibdepe gqtd lk dxivw zryn dxeny dvn milke`y dxez ilra dnk .n
.mifpky`d
Some observant people eat Shmura Matzoh all of Pesach and follow some of the strict
practices of the Ashkenazim.
xtq iptl zeiqpk iza lka cwxle xnfle xxeyl dxez zgny lil mikledy dxnyn yi .`n
.dxez
There is a group that on Simchas Torah in the evening go from synagogue to synagogue to
sing and dance before the Sifrei Torah.
wlg ytpdy itl ,iytp iig elit` zn` `le xwy `l llk mirayp mpi`y mc` ipa yi .an
i`abl 'e mei mipzepy dxez xtq ly xcpa oke .dreay `la `l` mirayp mpi`e ,lrnn del-`
.dacp dtd mcew dpizpl cid minicwn dtl ci miniiwne zay mei acpziy mcew
There are some people who never take an oath, not falsely and not truthfully even if
someone’s life is in jeopardy because the soul represents the part of Man that is G-d like. They
will affirm but without taking an oath. They follow a similar practice concerning the following
matter: on Fridays they pay upfront to the Gabbaim what they plan to promise on Shabbos to
donate. In doing so they fulfill the verse: (Mishlei 30, 32 ): the actions of their hands precede
the words of their mouths. Their hands donate before their mouths promise to donate.
.gqta oke daeyz ini zxyra dxdha mdileg milke`y miciqg yi .bn
There are zealous people who eat their everyday meals on the Ten Days of Repentance and
during Pesach only after going to the Mikveh.
.aexa cg`e 'a yie 'b yie dpyn ixcq dyy mirceiy yi dxez ilra dnk .cn
Some studious individuals know all of the six books of Mishna; some know only know three
or two books. The majority know one book.

10.Editor: I am not sure to what this refers. Any suggestions?
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dze` miwlgne ,cibnd it lr zaya zay zkqn cenll dyrn iyp`e dpyn ilra bdpn .dn
.dcerq lk miwxt dpey
It is a custom among those who know Mishna and people of substance to study Maseches
Shabbos on Shabbos in accordance with the teaching of the Maggid. They divide the
Maseches into sections and study a section at each Shabbos meal.
awr zyxta `pnidn `irx it lr zaya zecerq 'b lek`l zaya dyrn iyp` bdpn .en
mixiyd xiy xtqe,ycg y`xe miaeh minil oicd `ede .dcerqe dcerq lka mixxeyne mixnfne
.ycg y`x miaeh mini zay
It is the practice among men of substance to eat three meals on Shabbos in accordance with
what is taught in the Zohar Parshas Ekev. They sing songs during every Shabbos meal. The
do the same on Yom Tovim and on Rosh Chodesh. They further read all of Shir Ha’Shirim
on Shabbos, on Yom Tovim and on Rosh Chodesh.
e`aiy cr ycg y`xe miaeh minie zezaya lek` `ly miny i`xie dxez ilra bdpn .fn
.mpgley lr dxez icnel miipr e` miphw minezi
It is the custom among learned men and those who fear Heaven not to eat their meals on
Shabbos, on Yom Tovim and on Rosh Chodesh without having orphans and poor students of
Torah join them at their tables.
iyinge ipya hxtae daeyz ipiipr `l` ldwd lr miyxec oi`y miciqge minkg bdpn .gn
ick iyy lile iying meilka zay ipiipr yexcl mibdepye .dxnynd mei oky lke oic ini mdy
.eceake zay zxiny lr mfxfl
It is the custom among learned and zealous men that they do not teach the congregation
except matters that concern repentance particularly on Mondays and Thursdays which are days
of judgment and certainly on the day of the Mishmara (?). They further follow the practice of
teaching matters that concern Shabbos on Thursdays and the night before Friday in order to
encourage the congregation to observe and honor the Shabbos properly.
.dnkg ebiyd dfae zaya leg ixac xacl `ly mirpeny .hn
They urge the community not to speak about mundane matters on Shabbos and by following
that practice they will attain wisdom.
zixey` daizk mze` aezkie el` mixac d`xiy in lk yecwd jlnd epipec` itn didi jxean
mini dxyr yly zeprzdl `idd dyecwa dxagd eazk cer .zeiqpk iza lka mze` rawie
a"i iptn zeiprz a"id ok oiyere , lel` ycg y`x axr oznlyd didiy ote`a lel` mcew
dnewna ezpiky xifgi jxazi myd .b"i ixd dzlby dpikyd iptn cg`de elby mihay
.on`e on` mlerl 'd jexa .on` ,epinia dxdna
Blessed by G-d should be anyone who sees these words and writes them in Hebrew onto a
document and posts the document in every synagogue. This holy group has further suggested
that people fast for thirteen days before Elul so that the thirteen days end on Erev Rosh
Chodesh Elul. The thirteen days of fasting represent the twelve tribes that went into exile.
The last one represents G-d who went into exile with them. That totals thirteen. May G-d
return His presence to Its place soon, in our time, Amen. Blessed is G-d forever, Amen and
Amen.
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THE REQUIREMENTS OF dgpn zltz
Because dgpn zltz consists of a short service, the descriptions in the sources of its
requirements are brief as well. The brief descriptions give us the opportunity to review the
development of the requirements of dgpn zltz in chronological order:
,'eke jzia iayei ixy` :xne` zqpkd zial jledyke-dgpn zlitz (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
mcew xne`e .myd zyecwe zexeabe zea` xne` xeav gilye :ygla g"i oilltzne .`lirl cr ycwne
mdipt lr oiltepe ,zixgya oilltzny jxck ,mely dyer cr miiqne .jl epzi xzk myd zyecw
einexna mely dyer cr `lirl cr elek yicwe ,dyrp dn rcp `l epgp`e xne`e .odikxv lk oil`eye
dxdn mzltze l`xyi iy`e dvx on xn`i `l` .mely miy `le dvx dgpna ofg xn`i `l . . . 'eke
l`xyi lr ax mely .'eke epipir dpfgze .jnr l`xyi zcear cinz oevxl idze .oevxa lawz dad`a
.melya l`xyi enr z` jxand 'd dz` jexa melyd oec`e jln `ed dz` ik mlerl miyz
Translation: When the prayer leader comes to the synagogue he says: Ashrei and then Half-Kaddish. All present then
recite Shemona Esrei silently. The prayer leader repeats the first three Brachos of Shemona Esrei but before reciting the
Bracha of Ata Kadosh, he says: Keser Yitnu Lecha. He repeats all of Shemona Esrei until reaching the Bracha of
Oseh Shalom as is done in Tefilas Shacharis. Then they fall and recite Tachanun and make their personal requests.
They proceed to say V’Anachnu Lo Naida and Kaddish Tiskabel . . At Mincha the prayer leader does not recite the
words: Ritzei and not the Bracha of Sim Shalom. Instead he begins the Bracha of Ritzei with the words: V’Ishei
Yisroel until the end of the Bracha. He further says: Shalom Rav until the end of the Bracha.

Notes: oe`b mxnr ax sets forth the order of dgpn zltz in a manner that is familiar to us
including providing for the substitution of ax mely for mely miy. Worth noting is his
position that dyecw for all zelitz begins with the words: jl epzi xzk. One difference
in oe`b mxnr ax’s description of the service is his omission of the opening line of dvx.
Special attention should be given to his statement that mit` zlitp was the point during
dgpn zltz for individuals to ask for their personal needs. He lends support to those who
view dxyr dpeny as dcear which is not to be interrupted by demands for personal needs.
'd 'ebe oer xtki megx `ede xne` cigid :dgpnd zltz ,dipyd dltzd xe`ze-oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
`edyk xne` `ed dl`d miweqtd z`e ,xenfnd lk cecl dldz 'ebe jzia iayei ixy` 'be driyed
izty 'd on dxyr dpeny lltzie xyi cenri jk xg` .dltzl eaxw agxzie eal gepiy cr ayei
cr dyrp dn rcp `l epgp`e xne`e ayeie ,oepge megx xne`e eipt lr ltepe ,il`ebe ixev 'd cr gztz
:ef jxca `id xeaiva dgpn zltze .zixgy zltza epyxty jxck ,jny ornl epiz`hg lr xtke
dpeny milltzne micner jk xg` ,xcqk ,lcbzie jzia iayei ixy`e megx `ede mdl gzet ofgd
xg` .xwead zltza izazky enk .epizea` idl-`e epidl-` 'd dz` jxa ofgd mdl gzete ,dxyr
.mely dyere dltzd ixg` yicwe oepge megx jk
Translation: The description of the second prayer of the day, Tefilas Mincha: An individual recites V’Hu Rachum
Yichaper Avon etc., Hashem Hoshiya, etc. Ashrei Yoshvei Baisecha etc. and the complete chapter of Tehilla L’Dovid.
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He recites the verses while in a seated position so that he may calm his heart and prepare himself for prayer. Then he
stands straight and recites Shemona Esrei from Hashem Sifasei Tiftach until Hashem Tzuri V’Go’Ali. He then falls
and recites Tachanun and says: Rachum V’Chanun and then sits up and says V’Anachnu Lo Naida until V’Chaper
Al Chatosainu L’Ma’An Shimecha as we explained concerning Tefilas Shacharis. Tefilas Mincha that is recited in a
group of ten men proceeds as follows: The prayer leader begins with V’Hu Rachum, Ashrei and then Kaddish. They
then recite the silent Shemona Esrei. The Prayer leader begins with Barcuch Ata Hashem Elokeinu V’Elokei
Avoseinu as I described concerning Tefila Shacharis. Then Rachum V’Chanun and Kaddish Tiskabel.

Notes: oe`b dicrq ax continues his practice of dividing his discussion of the prayers into
what individuals should be reciting and what a xeaiv should be reciting. Credit goes to ax
oe`b dicrq for being the first to provide an explanation for reciting ixy` and other
miweqt before dgpn zltz; i.e as preparation for reciting dxyr dpeny. His choice of
miweqt to recite before ixy` is still followed by 1oniz gqep.
jzia iayei ixy` xeaiv gily xne` dgpna-'g dkld-h wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
oipere eixg` micner mde yicw xne`e xeaiv gily cnere ayein mrde `ed `xew 'eke cecl dldz 'eke
cr zixgya dyry jxck mx lewa lltzne xeaiv gily xfeg jk xg`e ,ygla mlek oilltzne okxck
jxck ayein hrn opgzne ,mde `ed ey`x diabne opgzne mdipt lr miltepe ,dltzd lk milyiy
.mdiyrnl oixhtpe okxck oiper mrd lke yicw xne`e cnere zixgya dyry
Translation: At Mincha, the prayer leader recites Ashrei and Tehila L’Dovid, while he and the congregation are in a
seated position. The Prayer leader then stands and says: Kaddish and they stand after and answer as they are required
to do. They all then recite the silent Shemona Esrei. The Prayer leader repeats Shemona Esrei out loud as he did in
Tefilas Shacharis until he completes all of Shemona Esrei. They then fall and recite Tachanun. They then raise their
heads and recite more supplications in a seated position as they did in Tefilas Shacharis. The Prayer Leader then
stands and recites Kaddish. Those present respond as they are required and then they return to their everyday activities.

Notes: The m"anx is unique in that he provides that the xeaiv gily recites ixy` in a
seated position. The congregation does not stand until the xeaiv gily stands.
jcqg aexa ip`e 'ne` zqpkd zial `ayk dgpnd dry ribd -dgpn ipic xcq-hv oniq ixhie xefgn
milltzne mdilbx lr 'icnere .oxin`c cr yicw 'e`e daizd iptl cner xeaiv gilye :dligza gzete
lr ltep melyd zkxa xg`le . . .xveia enk .dyecwe zexeabe zea`a ofgd gzet mzlitz xg`e .g"i
zlitpae :x"aa .dpigzaa .ipwagz epinie iy`xl zgz el`ny (a y"dy) 'zkc .zil`nyd ecva eipt
:xeaivde `ed mingx ywan mit`
Translation: When the time to recite Tefilas Mincha arrives and he enters the synagogue, he should recite the verse:
V’Ani B’Rov Chasdecha. The Prayer Leader stands in front of the ark and says: Half-Kaddish. Those congregated
then stand and recite Shemona Esrei. After they complete the silent recitation of Shemona Esrei, the Prayer Leader
begins with the three first Brachos of Shemona Esrei just as in Tefilas Shacharis. After reciting the Bracha of Shalom,
they should fall to the left side based on the verse: (Shir Ha’Shirim 2): His left hand under my head and with His right,
he hugs me. While in a fallen position he should ask for compassion for himself and for the community.

Notes: The ixhie xefgn is unique in that he does not provide for the recital of ixy` prior
1. ze`-av 'd .epi`xw meia eppri jlnd .driyed 'd .ezng lk xiri `le et` aiydl daxde .zigyi `le oer xtki megx `ede
. . . jzia iayei ixy` .ja ghea mc` ixy` .ze`-av 'd .dlq awri idl-` epl abyn .epnr
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to reciting dxyr dpeny. In its place he provides for the recital of one verse that many of
us recite before beginning zixgy zltz. He also provides that mit` zlitp is the point
within the zelitz when an individual and the xeaiv should ask for mingx.
axd azke .dxyr dpny oilltzne yicwe ixy` xne`e v"y ligzne-dgpn zltz mdxcea` xtq
enk ingl ipaxw z` (a ,gk xacna) 't ixy` mcew axra xnel devny daeyz zxb`a dpei epiax
dxikfd aygzy ick axrae xwaa mei lka oiaxw eidy oicinzd ipy mewna xwaa dze` xne`y
xeav gily xfege .zenewn zvwna oibdep oke .epizty mixt dnlype (b ci ryed) xne` `ed oke dyrnk
'eke rcp `l epgp`e xne`e 'eke epkln epia` xne`e mdipt lr oiltepe .mipdk zkxa xne` epi`e dltzd
.`ax `nly `di yicw xne`e .mildzn xenfn xne`e .lawzz yicw xne`e
Translation: The Prayer Leader begins and says: Ashrei and Half Kaddish. They then recite Shemona Esrei. Rav
Yona wrote in his Letter on Repentance that it is a Mitzvah in the evening before reciting Ashrei to recite the verses that
describe the daily sacrifices in the same manner as the verses are recited in the morning. The recital of those verses is in
place of bringing the daily Tamid sacrifices in the morning and in the evening. The recital of the verses is deemed to be
equal to bringing the sacrifices in accordance with the verse (Hoshea 14, 3): May the utterances of our lips be deemed
equal to the sacrifices that were once brought. That is the custom in some places. The Prayer Leader repeats Shemona
Esrei and does not recite the Blessing of the Kohanim. They then fall and say Aveinu Malkeinu etc. and say
V’Anachnu Lo Naidah etc. and say Kaddish Tiskabel. Then the Prayer Leader recites a chapter of Tehillim and then
the Yihei Shlama Kaddish.

Notes: The mdxcea` is one of the first to include the custom of reciting zepaxw before
beginning dgpn zltz. He is further unique in that he provides for the recital of a
paragraph of milidz after reciting dgpn zltz which is followed by the recital of yicw.
The yicw appears to be similar in form to what we would describe as mezi yicw but the
mdxcea` does not describe it as such. This custom is followed by many micxtq.
Perhaps the mdxcea` is providing the basis for those who recite iryie ixe` 'd cecl after
dgpn zltz and not after aixrn zltz.
cr dgpna cecl dldz xnel oi`e ,`hef yicwe ixy` xne` ,dltzd xcq edfe-'fk oniq ealk xtq
ofgl yiy l"f mxnr ax yxit jkle ,dgpnd zltz ly yicw eilr xn`iy ick ,oipn `al enlyiy
.iz`vn jk yicw eilr xnel ick cnern daizd iptl zixgy zltza gazyi xnel
Translation: This is the order of Tefilas Mincha: he says Ashrei and Half Kaddish. The congregation does not recite
Tehilla L’Dovod at Mincha without ten men being present so that the recitation of it triggers the recital of Kaddish at
Tefilas Mincha. That explains why Rav Amrom said that the Prayer Leader should recite Yishtabach in Tefilas
Shacharis standing before the ark; in order to trigger the recital of Kaddish, so I found.

Notes: The ealk xtq is the first to draw a comparison between the practice of reciting
ixy` before dxyr dpeny in dgpn zltz to the recital of dxnfc iweqt before dpeny
dxyr in zixgy zltz. The requirement that a oipn be present before reciting ixy` is
not again seen in major Halachic literature until the time of the `"nx who adds that
requirement in his comments to 'clx oniq miig gxe` jexr ogly.
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xifgn v"ye g"i oilltzne yicwe ixy` xne` xeaiva dgpnd zltz xcq-'clx oniq miig gxe` xeh
mly yicw xne`e 'eke rcp `l epgp`e mixne`e mdipt lr miltepe zixgya oiyery jxck dltzd
izazk xake l`xyi iy`e oiligzn `l` dgpna dvx mixne` oi`y yie .melyl mdizal oixhtpe
:mbdpnl mrh oi`y dlrnl
Translation: The order of Tefilas Mincha when it is recited in a group of ten men: they recite Ashrei, Half Kaddish and
recite Shemona Esrei. The Prayer Leader repeats Shemona Esrei as it is done in Tefilas Shacharis. They then fall and
say: V’Anachnu Lo Naidah etc. The Prayer Leader then recites Kaddish Tiskabel and they go home in peace. Some
do not recite the full Bracha of Ritzei in Shemona Esrei at Mincha but begin with the words: V’Ishei Yisroel. I have
already written above that there is no reason to follow that practice.

Notes: The xeh comes out with a statement against changing the gqep of the dkxa of dvx.
It is worth noting that none of the above sources explain why the miweqt of ixy` and
cecl dldz were chosen to introduce dgpn zltz. The zlkz yeal offers the following
explanation:
ixy` ylyd on cg` `ede ,ixy` xne` .xeaiva dgpn zltz xcq-'clx miig gxe` zlkz yeal
`edy el ghaen minrt yly mei lka cecl dldz xne`d lk ('a cenr 'c zekxa) xfirl` iax xn`y
.'ebe d-i jxap epgp`e weqt eteqa ok mb xnel yie ,`ad mler oa
Translation: The Order of Tefilas Mincha That Is Recited In A Group Of Ten Men-Recite Ashrei; this is one of the
three times that we recite Ashrei each day in accordance with the teaching of Rabbi Elazar (Brachos 4, 2): whoever
recites the chapter: Tehilla L’Dovid three times each day is guaranteed that he will be rewarded the Next Life. It is
imperative to add at the end of the chapter the verse: V’Anachnu Nivarech Kah etc.

i`lef` mdxa` ax in his comments to the yeal adds:
.('ct wxt milidz) zecici dn xenfn xnel ebdp -i`lef` mdxa` ax

Translation: It was a custom to also recite Chapter 84 of Tehillim.
One reason to recite chapter 84 of milidz before dgpn zltz is because it contains within
it the repetition of the word: ixy` three times, so the gwex explains:
,mrd ixy` ,iayei ixy` ,minrt 'b epxn` dpde-nw cenr ixy` [fk] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
mc` ixy` ,iayei ixy` ,ixy` t"b ,jizepkyn zecici dn zizibd lr gvpnl xenfna oke ,mrd ixy`
mbe dtqkp 'be ,zecici dn xenfna ixyae ial iytp 'b cbpke ,milbx 'b cbpk ,ja ghea mc` ixy` ,fr
ziaa ,jzia iayei ,zia d`vn 'be ,mixdve xwae axr milldn eid meia minrt 'be ,eppxi 'be dzlk
.l`xyie miel mipdk 'be ,miwl`
Translation: When we recite Ashrei, we recite the word Ashrei three times: Ashrei Yoshvei, Ashrei Ha’Am and
Ashrei Ha’Am. You find a similar repetition of the word: Ashrei three times in Chapter 84 of Tehillim,
La’Minatzei’Ach Al Ha’Gigis; i.e. Ashrei Yoshvei, Ashrei Adom Oz, Ashrei Adom Bo’Teach Bach. The number
three represents the three holidays, the three words: my soul, my heart and my body and the three words: yearning, pining
and fervently contained in the third verse of chapter 84 of Tehillim, the three times that we pray each day and the three
times the word house appears in the same chapter: found a house, sit in Your house, in the House of my G-d and the
three categories of Jews: Kohanim, Leviim and Yisroelim.
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WAITING FOR TEN MEN BEFORE RECITING ixy` DURING dgpn zltz
In our review of the requirements for reciting dgpn zltz, we noted the following opinion
of the ealk xtq:
cecl dldz xnel oi`e ,`hef yicwe ixy` xne` ,dltzd xcq edfe-'fk oniq ealk xtq
ax yxit jkle ,dgpnd zltz ly yicw eilr xn`iy ick ,oipn `al enlyiy cr dgpna
yicw eilr xnel ick cnern daizd iptl zixgy zltza gazyi xnel ofgl yiy l"f mxnr
.iz`vn jk
The ealk xtq provides that cecl dldz (ixy`) should not be recited in the absence of
ten men being present. Two questions: Why is it necessary that ten men be present? And
on what basis did he draw that conclusion from the statement of oe`b mxnr ax that the
xeaiv gily must recite gazyi in a standing position? Let us begin by asking a third
question: has the rule provided by the ealk xtq been applied to zixgy zltz (yicw after
dxnfc iweqt) and to aixrn zltz (yicw before dxyr dpeny). The answer to the third
question is provided by the dxexa dpyn:
iweqt oiprlc dipin gkenc 'b ze` f"na micbn ixta oiire-a w"q dp oniq dxexa dpyn
.1f"hdl dcen mdxa` obnd mb ziaxr zltz oiprle dxnfc
The following is the position of the f"h:
eligzd m` ikd meyne 'it - .dizekxae y"wl jiiy `l-b w"q dp oniq miig gxe` f"h
la` y"w zkxal jiiy yicwdy itl dltzd mcewy yicwd xenbi ozvwn eklde 'ia ziaxr
ixac jezn :y"w ly zekxal xeag dpi` 'ltzdy itl g"i 'ltz xg` yicwd exn`i `l
jixv oi` dxnfc iweqtdc rnyn 'in zegta eze` mixne` oi`e yicw xne`e eazky 'iwqetd
rnyn oke jka ic miyicwd zxin` zrya 'i yiy lk zecigia oxne` m` 'it`c dxyr
'ek gazyi mr u"yd oizni zqpkd ziaa oipn oi` m`y b"q b"p 'iqa `"nx azky dnn
zltza oicd oke ,oipn lr gazyi zxin` xg` oizndl ok mb lekic 'k 'g 'iq n"nx 'eyzae
miweqt cnel mc`y cenil lka l"p oke oipn lr k"g` oizni zecigia lltzdy ziaxr
gayl epilra oky lkne yicw xnel lekiy oipn skz el oncfp m`y cenlz e` zecb`e
1. TUREI ZAHAV (TAZ)-Rabbi David HaLevi was born in 1586 in Ludmir, Poland. He was a student of his older brother,
Rabbi Isaac HaLevi, rabbi of Ludmir and author of Shu"t Mahari HaLevi. Known as a child prodigy, Rabbi David married
the daughter of Rabbi Joel Sirkis (the Bach). He was appointed rabbi of Posen, and subsequently rabbi of Ostraha, where he
established a yeshiva. Miraculously saved during the Cossack uprisings of 1648-1649, he wandered from place to place, until
he returned to Poland in 1654 and was appointed rabbi of Lemberg. He was a member of the Council of Four Lands. He
passed away in 1667. (Bar-ILan Digital Judaic Library).
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aezk yealae .miweqt yi epilra ixdy yicw l"iy 'i k"g` epncfpe 'in zegta edexn`y
yicw eilr xnel minkg zpwz epi`y oeik oipn k"g` ipdn `l oipn `la epilr xn`ykc
cer aezky dn la` epilra miweqt yi `dc ok il d`xp `le .`ed `nlra bdpn `l`
epilr zxin` oi`c eixg` yicwd xnel oi`y epilr zrya oipnd on zvw e`vi m`y yeala
yicwa oicd `edc `ed oekp i`ce df oipn `la elit` yicw eixg` xexbiy jk lk mil`
c"lx 'iqa `"nx azky dnn l"`e .yicwd zrya `wec oipn jixvc cenild xg` mixne`y
mcew yicwd eilr exn`iy ick d"aa oipn yiyk `l` dgpn mcewy ixy` xnel oi`y
dlgz exn`y dn lr yicw jiiy oi`y meyn mrhd oi` mzdc icin `iyw `l dgpn zltz
dfe dlgz xn`py dn oiae yicwd oia wqtd dlgzkl zeyrl oi`c mrhd `l` oipn `la
cecl dldz xnel oi`e :epeyl dfe azky oic eze` xewn myny ea lkd ixaca x`ean
ax yxit jkle dgpn zltz ly yicw eilr xn`iy ick oipnl `eal enlyiy cr dgpna
cr yicw eilr xnel ick cnern daizd iptl zixgy zltza gazyi xnel ofgl yiy mxnr
wiqtdl `ly ick `edy cnern gazyi u"y zxin`l df dncncn jiptl ixd .epeyl o`k
ok exidfd `lc `de .dgpna yicwl mcew ixy`a `ed ok inp ikd ,yicwl gazyi oia
diidy yi 'xnfc iweqtc meyn oipn didiy cr xn`i `ly zixgya dxnfc iweqt zxin`a
.ezxin`a diidy oi`y ixy`a ok oi`y dn mzxin` onf jyna oipn `al jxce mzxin`a
i`ce ixy` xg` cr oipn e`a `ly rxi` m` i`ce la` wiqtdl `ly dxdf` jixv ok lr
oipn `la xweaa milidz zxin`a mei lka mibdep oke .yicwd xqgi `l df liaya
:il d`xpk icar xitye oipn e`eaiyk yicw k"g` 'ixne`y
The f"h sets forth the difference between dgpn zltz on the one hand and zixgy zltz
on the other hand as being the length of time it takes to reach yicw. Due to the amount of
time it normally takes to recite dxnfc iweqt, ten men should arrive before the
congregation reaches yicw. aixrn zltz can be distinguished from dgpn zltz in the
same way. In dgpn zltz, however, the congregation reaches yicw soon after beginning
to recite ixy`. Despite the difference between the zelitz, the f"h applied one rule to all
the zelitz. In his opinion, yicw may be recited immediately after the tenth man arrives
even if the congregation has finished reciting ixy`. According to the dxexa dpyn most
mipexg` agree with the f"h concerning zixgy zltz and aixrn zltz. Why did some
mipexg` disagree with the f"h concerning dgpn zltz? The f"h fails to mention an
additional difference between the zelitz. In both zixgy zltz and aixrn zltz, a
dkxa precedes yicw. The dkxa signifies the end of a section of the service. In zltz
zixgy, it is the section of dxnfc iweqt. In aixrn zltz, it is the section of rny z`ixw
dizekxae. Waiting for a tenth man after each of those activities does not take away from
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what was completed. yicw is the celebration of what occurred. It is yicw that requires
the presence of the tenth man. dxyr dpeny in dgpn zltz is not preceded by a dkxa.
It is preceded by ixy`, a compilation of verses. Reciting miweqt does not have a natural
end because it is a form of dxez cenil and dxez cenil has no end. The recital of yicw
marks the end of the session of dxez cenil. In dgpn zltz, in theory, if ten men are not
yet present, and those congregated have finished reciting ixy`, they should continue to
recite verses until the tenth men arrives. When those congregated do not continue reciting
verses they create a break. yicw cannot not be recited for that kind of activity once those
who participated in the activity took a break. That is why we find that the mdxa` obn
requires that when a congregation waits for a tenth man after reciting ixy` in zltz
dgpn, they are required to first recite an additional chapter of milidz2. Because the f"h
does not recognize this difference between the zelitz, he permits the recitation of ixy`
even when ten men were not present; he allows those congregated to wait for the tenth
man to appear and he does not require the recitation of additional verses. We see that he
follows the same rationale when he holds that yicw may be recited immediately after a
tenth man joins a group of nine who recited chapters of milidz.
Let us resolve the last open question: on what basis did the ea lk draw his conclusion that
those congregated could not recite ixy` at dgpn zltz without ten men being present
from the statement of oe`b mxnr ax that the xeaiv gily must recite gazyi in a standing
position? To answer that question, we need to study some liturgical history:
iptl cxei u"yd did `l oencwd onfac rc-` sirq-bp oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
dxnfc iweqt lke xn`y jexay `l` epilv` bdpndy enk dltzd zlgzda cin cenrd
iptl cxei u"yde minlerd ig cr gazyi exn` ldwd lke ,enewn lr xne` cg` lk did
iweqt ipic ixg` df oniqa xeaiv gily ipic eraw r"ye xehd okle gazyi ligzne daizd
gazyi iptn `l `id dcinrde cnern gazyi xne`e daizd iptl cxei u"yde . . . dxnfc
.yicwd iptn `l`
The ea lk interprets oe`b mxnr ax’s statement that gazyi is to be recited by the gily
xeaiv in a standing position as a requirement that the congregation must wait for ten men
to be present in order to recite gazyi. In the ea lk’s view, the xeaiv gily steps forward
only after ten men are present. The ea lk then draws a comparison between reciting ixy`
before dgpn zltz and reciting gazyi in zixgy zltz. The ogleyd jexr appears to
interpret oe`b mxnr ax’s statement differently. He provides that the xeaiv gily must
.yicw exn`i jk xg`e '` xenfn exn`i oipnl e`a k"g`e oipn `la ixy` xn` m`e-` w"q clx oniq mdxa` obn 2.
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stand not because he is reciting gazyi but because he is about to recite yicw. The
practical difference between the two views is whether you need to wait for ten men before
the xeaiv gily stands to recite gazyi or in accordance with our custom in which the
xeaiv gily is already standing for dxnfc iweqt, can the congregation first recite gazyi
and then wait for the tenth man to arrive?
The requirement that a xeaiv gily must stand has been interpreted by others in a
different manner. In the axd zxeqn xefgn, based on the teachings of Rabbi Joseph
Soloveitchik, l"vf, the editor, Dr. Arnold Lustiger, provides a practice adopted by the Rav
that was based on the requirement that the xeaiv gily stand while reciting ixy` during
dgpn zltz. The Rav’s practice was based on the following:
ixy` xeaiv gily xne` dgpna-'g dkld-h wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
yicw xne`e xeaiv gily cnere ayein mrde `ed `xew 'eke cecl dldz 'eke jzia iayei
.ygla mlek oilltzne okxck oipere eixg` micner mde
On page xlv of the xefgn, Dr. Lustiger comments as follows:
When davening Mincha, the Rav was careful to sit during the recitation of Ashrei, as
implied by the language of the Rambam (Hilchos Tefillah 9:80) who states that all the
people other than the chazzan would be seated at that time. The Rav understood that
this is in fact a requirement, not an option, and that it is done in order to establish the
presence of an organized, unified tzibbur (Nefesh HaRav, p. 152). Moreover, he
suggested that even an individual davening alone should be careful about this so that
when he subsequently rises for the Shemona Esrei, which must be said while standing, the
fact that he has indeed stood up will be that much more noticeable and prominent
(MiPeninei HaRav, p. 61).
Query: May we conclude that the Rav would hold like the ea lk and he would not have the
congregation recite ixy` at dgpn zltz until ten men are present? What would be his
position concerning zixgy zltz? Would he also require that ten men to be present
while reciting gazyi in order to follow it with yicw?

A Quote From Philo3
Man’s true function is to know G-d, and to make G-d known: he can know G-d only
through His revelation, and he can comprehend that revelation only by continued study.
3. Taken from Philo-Judaeus of Alexandria by Norman Bentwich, Jewish Publication Society, 1910, page 46. Philo was a
Jewish philosopher who lived in Alexandria, Egypt approximately 20 BCE to 40 CE.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'fk oniq ealk xtq-This is the order of Tefilas Mincha: he says Ashrei and Half Kaddish.
The congregation does not recite Tehilla L’Dovid at Mincha without ten men being present
so that the recitation of it triggers the recital of Kaddish at Tefilas Mincha. That explains
why Rav Amrom said that the Prayer Leader should recite Yishtabach in Tefilas Shacharis
standing before the ark; in order to trigger the recital of Kaddish, so I found.
a w"q dp oniq dxexa dpyn-Check in Section 47 subsection 3 of the Sefer Pri Megadim
where he states his opinion that the Magen Avrohom agrees with the Taz as to Pseukei
D’Zimra and Tefilas Maariv.
b w"q dp oniq miig gxe` f"h-If they begin to recite Tefila Maariv with ten men present and
some of them leave, they can recite the Kaddish that is said before Shemona Esrei because
that Kaddish is connected to the Brachos of Kriyas Shema but they may not recite the
Kaddish that follows Shemona Esrei because Shemona Esrei is separate from the Brachos
of Kriyas Shema. From the words of the Poskim who wrote that they say Kaddish and it is
not said in the absence of ten men it can be inferred that the recital of Pseukei D’Zimra
does not require the presence of ten men. In other words if they recited Pseukei D’Zimra
to themselves, as long as ten men are present when they need to recite Kaddish, they may
do so. It appears that this rule can also be inferred from what the Ramah wrote in section
53, subsection 3 that if ten men are not present in synagogue, the prayer leader should wait
when he reaches Yishtabach. In the Teshuvos of Rav Mayer section 8 he wrote that the
prayer leader can choose to stop and wait for the tenth man to arrive even after reciting
Yishtabach. That is the rule concerning Tefilas Maariv that if those present pray to
themselves, they can wait for the tenth man in order to recite Kaddish. The same rule
appears to apply to a group that is learning Chumasch or Aggadah or Talmud. Once ten
men are present in the room, they can recite Kaddish D’Rabbanan. Certainly concerning
Aleinu L’Shabeach4 if it was recited by less than ten and then the tenth man appears that
they may recite Kaddish because Aleinu has within it verses. In the Levush he wrote that if
Aleinu was recited without ten men being present, it does not help that the tenth man
appears since reciting Kaddish after reciting Aleinu is only a custom and not a Takana
instituted by our Sages. I do not agree because verses are being recited within Aleinu. But
I do agree with another statement that the Levush appears to make; i.e that if while
reciting Aleinu some of the ten men leave, it is not appropriate in that case to recite
Kaddish after Aleinu. The reason being that reciting Aleinu is not that critical that we need
to recite Kaddish after reciting it when ten men are not present while reciting it. That
4. This can easily happen when a handful of people go out to recite Kiddush Levana and only after finishing Aleinu a
group of ten finally is present.
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would be stretching too far the rule that a group learning Torah does not need to have
within it ten men in order to recite Kaddish as long as the tenth man is present when they
want to recite Kaddish. One cannot challenge my position based on what the Ramah
wrote in Section 234 that it is not appropriate to recite Ashrei before Mincha unless ten
men are present so that ten men are present when Kaddish is recited. The problem in that
case is not that it is inappropriate to recite Kaddish when ten men are not present for the
recital of Ashrei. The problem there is that it is inappropriate to pause between reciting
Ashrei and reciting Kaddish. That is the point made by the Kol Bo who is the source for
the position of the Ramah. This is what the Kol Bo wrote: The congregation does not
recite Tehilla L’Dovod at Mincha without ten men being present so that the recitation of it
triggers the recital of Kaddish at Tefilas Mincha. That explains why Rav Amrom said that
the Prayer Leader should recite Yishtabach in Tefilas Shacharis standing before the ark; in
order to trigger the recital of Kaddish. Up to here is what he wrote. The Kol Bo is
comparing the recital of Ashrei at Mincha to the Prayer Leader reciting Yishtabach while
standing at Shacharis. The Kol Bo is concerned that there not be a break between the
recital of Yishtabach and the recital of Kaddish just as he is concerned that there not be a
break before reciting Kaddish at Shacharis. Why then did they not also rule that all of
Pseukei D’Zimra should be said only when ten men are present? Because of the length of
time it takes to recite Pseukei D’Zimra. During that time ten men should arrive. The same
cannot be said about reciting Ashrei. Reciting Ashrei does not take a long time. That is
why concerning Mincha, the KolBo issues a warning not to create a break between reciting
Ashrei and Kaddish. However, if by chance ten men do not arrive at Mincha until after
Ashrei was recited, those congregated should not omit Kaddish for that reason . That is
how we conduct ourselves each day with the recital of Tehillim in the morning. The recital
usually begins without ten men being present but we recite Kaddish once the tenth man
arrives. It appears to me that we are conducting ourselves properly.
'` sirq-'bp oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr-Know that in ancient days, the prayer leader did
not step up to the Bimah immediately at the start of Tefilas Shacharis as we practice today.
Instead Baruch Sh’Amar and all of Pseukei D’Zimra up to the end of Yishtabach were said
by each person at his seat. The prayer leader would then go to the Bimah and begin to
repeat Yishtabach. That is why the Tur and the Shulchan Aruch placed their comments
concerning the conduct of the prayer leader immediately after discussing the laws of
Pseukei D’Zimra . . . The prayer leader would go to the Bimah and recite Yishtabach while
standing. His standing was not for the recital of Yishtabach but for purposes of reciting
Kaddish.
'g dkld-h wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx-At Mincha the prayer leader recites
Ashrei Yoshvei Bai’Secha, etc., Tehilla L’Dovid etc. He and the congregation recite Ashrei
in a seated position. The Prayer Leader then stands and recites Kaddish. The congregation
then stands and answers as is their practice and the prayer leader and those congregated
then recite the silent Shemona Esrei.
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ax mely
One of the true mysteries of the xeciq is the practice in fpky` gqep of replacing the
paragraph of mely miy with ax mely in dgpn zltz and aixrn zltz. What makes this
practice so unusual is the fact that the dkxad znizg is not changed nor is the theme of
the dkxa changed. The difference between the two paragraphs appears to be solely in the
choice of words. Despite the difference in the choice of words, both paragraphs follow
closely the language contained in mipdk zkxa. The paragraph: ax mely begins by
repeating the last word of mipdk zkxa. The paragraph: mely miy begins by repeating the
last theme of mipdk zkxa; i.e mely jl "myie". When did the practice of of replacing the
paragraph of mely miy with ax mely in dgpn zltz and aixrn zltz in fpky` gqep
begin? It appears to have begun around the same time that the practice began not to have
the mipdk recite mipdk zkxa each day. Both these practices began in fpky`, the
Rhineland, and were not adopted among the micxtq. The history of ax mely is portrayed
by Rabbi Zeligman Baer, l"vf, in his l`xyi zcear xeciq as follows:
mixne`e .'d ,d"kw ,d"qw ,h"iw milidz weqtd my lr .ax mely-l`xyi zcear xeciq
ly dgpna mb sqene zixgyae ,mitk ze`iyp oi`y dgpne ziaxr zltza z`fd `gqepd
miy mlerl mipdk zkxa xg` ik mely miy mixne` mitk ze`iypl ie`x `edy ziprz
mely miy xnel mibdepy dne .'a ,c"nx sc dax xacnae 'a ,'hl sc dheqa `zi`ck mely
dxeza e`xwy xeara `ed mitk ze`iyp mda oi`y mixetk mei lye zay ly dgpna
d`xe .mipey mibdpnd dfa j` ,miig zxez epl zzp jipt xe`a ik aezk mely miyae
ipae .e"rw oniq dyn dhne '` ,'bi sc qcxt ihewle '` oniq dltz gqepl ipeniin zedbd
d`vnp `l oke ,mely miy cinz mixne`e ,ax mely ly `gqepd llk mdl oi` cxtq bdpn
mely cinz mixne` oepbie` bdpn ,jtdle ;m"anxa `le 1oe`b mxnr ax xeciqa `l ax mely
.mely miy `le ax
Translation: The words: Shalom Rav are based on the words found in a verse in Tehillim 119, 165 and
125, 5. This version is recited at Tefilas Maariv and Mincha, times when Kohanim do not bless the
people. At Tefilas Shacharis and Mussaf and at Mincha on a public fast day when it is appropriate for
Kohanim to bless the people, it is customary to recite the paragraph: Sim Shalom because after the Kohanim
bless the people, it is necessary to recite the paragraph: Sim Shalom as we learned in Maseches Sotah 39, 2
and Bamidbar Rabbah 244, 2. The custom that some have to recite the paragraph: Sim Shalom at
Mincha on Shabbos and Mincha on Yom Kippur, times when Kohanim do not bless the people, is based on
1. We previously noted that oe`b mxnr ax provided that ax mely should be recited at dgpn zltz. Rabbi Baer’s note is
proof that not all versions of the oe`b mxnr ax xeciq included this provision. See Professor Daniel Goldschmidt’s edition
of oe`b mxnr ax xeciq in which he appears to indicate that the provision concerning ax mely was added later.
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the fact that at those times the Torah is read and within the words of the paragraph of Sim Shalom are
found the words: Ki B’Or Panecha Nasata Lanu Toras Chayim. However, even as to that practice there
are variations. See also the HagHos on the Rambam on the section which contains the words of the Tefilos,
Siman 1, and in the Likutei Pardes, page 13, 1, and the book Mateh Mosheh, Siman 176. Those who
follow the practice of the Sephardim, never have occasion on which they recite the paragraph beginnning with
the words: Shalom Rav. During all their Tefilos, they recite the paragraph: Sim Shalom. In addition, the
paragraph beginning with the words: Shalom Rav is not found in the Siddur of Rav Amrom and not in the
Rambam. The opposite is true about the custom of those from Augnine. They always recite the paragraph
beginning with the words: Shalom Rav.
The following sources support the conclusion that the practice in fpky` gqep of replacing
the paragraph of mely miy with ax mely in dgpn zltz and aixrn zltz began in
fpky` around the same time that the practice began not to have the mipdk recite zkxa
mipdk each day:
mipdk zkxa mixne` yi d"dbd-hpy cenr mely miy [dq] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
ze`iyp oi` ixdy ,cl"vf miwil` epiax ixack ,ml`nyae mpinia `ed lecb xwye ,dgpnl
did `l ok enk wxapaan l`eny x"dn mbe .zay lk eh` mixetkd mei exfbe ,dgpna mitk
ax mely j` ,zaya dgpna xne` did `l mely miy elit`e .edgpna mipdk zkxa xne`
,l"vf ciqgd epiax ixack mipdk zkxal `ed xaegn mely miy ik ,dlek dpyd lk jxck
.2zaya dgpna mely miy xnel yiy azk l"vf m"xdn j` ,xaca lecb mrhe di`x yie
Translation: Some have the Prayer Leader recite the Priestly Blessings at Mincha and that is a great error
from all sides as was expressed by Rabbi Elyakim, of blessed memory, since the Priestly Blessings may not
be recited by the Kohanim at Mincha. The only reason that the Prayer Leader recites the Priestly Blessings
at Mincha on Yom Kippur is because it is done on Shabbos at Mincha and Yom Kippur is treated like
Shabbos for this purpose. Also Rabbi Shmuel from Babnabrek did not recite the Priestly blessing at
Mincha. He also would not recite the paragraph that begins with the words: Sim Shalom at Mincha on
Shabbos but would recite Shalom Rav as he did all year round because the paragraph that begins with the
words: Sim Shalom is connected to Birkas Kohanim as was explained by Rabbi Yehudah Ha’Chasid.
There is a proof and a great reason to do so but the Maharam Mi’Rottenberg wrote that it is correct to
recite the paragraph that begins with the words: Sim Shalom on Shabbos at Mincha.
2. Why? Because of dxezd z`ixw:
,mlera mely dyer dxezdy itl ,g"i xenfn lv` dxez oipr dn-bt cenr cecl xenfn gvpnl [fi] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
.`ale `veil mely oi` mdd minia'zke ,dxez `ll 'zke ,jzxez iade`l ax mely ,jipa mely axe 'd icenl jipa lke xn`py
.miig zxez mely miya oke ,ax mely zekxa g"i seqa epwz jkl
Why is the 18th chapter of Tehillim followed by a chapter whose theme is the Torah? Because the Torah creates peace in the world as it is written: all
of your children study G-d’s Torah and your children create much peace; much peace to those who love our Torah; and it is written (Divrei Ha’Yamim
2, 15, 3 and 5): without Torah. Two verses later it is written: on those days there is no peace for those who come and those who go. That is why they
placed the paragraph of Shalom Rav at the end of Shemona Esrei and that is why they added the words: Toras Chayim (a living Torah) in the
paragraph of Sim Shalom.
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.mipdk zkxa xne`e ax mely miblcn xweaa-ax mely [bq] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
Translation: In the morning we omit the paragraph of Shalom Rav and the Kohanim recite the Priestly
Blessings.
zekxa g"ia jln minrt 'i oke-tx cenr dax dad` [`n] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
did jkl ,oexg`e oey`x d"awde dtika eklny 'i cbpk ,axrae xwaa ax mely xn`zyk
`ed dz` ik ea yiy itl ,3ax mely ziaxre zixgy lltzn l"vf ciqgd dcedi epiax ixen
.mipdk zkxa xg` xnel xeaiv gilyl epwz mely miye ,melyd lk oec` jln
Translation: And so we mention that G-d is king ten times in Shemona Esrei but only when you recite the
the paragraph of Shalom Rav in the morning and in the evening. The reason to do so is to remember the
ten kings who ruled on Earth while G-d reigned both before and after they ruled. That is why my teacher,
Rabbi Yehudah Ha’Chasid, of blessed memory, recited the paragraph of Shalom Rav in the morning and
at night because it contains within it the words “Ki Ata Hoo Melech Adon Kol Ha’Shalom” (because
You are the King, Master of all peace) and the paragraph that begins with the words: Sim Shalom was
meant to be recited by the Prayer leader only after the Kohanim recited the Priestly Blessings.
itl ,zekxa g"i dltzd seqa ax mely-ciw sc -`fiinxbn oeyny x"a dnly epax xeciq
,minly e`xwp zepaxwd .zeiyxt g"i ,minlyd gaf zxez z`f cr dyn l` `xwien yiy
zelitzde . . . migafa yxcpy enk ,`ed jexa yecwdl l`xyi oia mely miyery iptn
.mepwz oicinz cbpk
Translation: We recite Shalom Rav at the end of Shemona Esrei because when you count the sections in
Sefer Va’Yikra from the beginning to the words: Zos Toras Zevach Ha’Sh’Lomim (these are the rules for
the Shlomim offerings), you will find that there are eighteen sections. These sacrifices are called Sh’Lomim
because they create peace between the Jewish people and G-d as we learned in Maseches Zevachim . . . and
the prayers were composed to be substitutes for the sacrifices.
All the above sources refer to a link between the paragraph of mely miy and zkxa
mipdk. Even the group of fpky` inkg whose opinions are provided here and whose
practice it was to recite the paragraph of ax mely in all the zelitz acknowledge that the
xeciqa) ,ep`vn `l ziaxre zixgy ax melyl xewne -`tx cenr dax dad` [`n] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit lr zexrd 3.
`"p `pie i"kn 701 'nr c"g myead zbexra `aen df rhwe ,(ciw 'nre iw 'nr y"ir zixgya ax mely xikfn `fiinxbn y"x
dcedi epiax ixen did jkl ,'eke axrae xweaa ax mely xn`zyk zekxa g"ia jln minrt 'i l"v` g"i oke :miiepiya `"r
zkxa xg` u"yl epwiz mely miye ,melyd lk jln `ed dz` ik ea yiy itl ax mely ziaxre zixgy lltzn l"vf ciqgd
.mipdk
Translation: A source for reciting Shalom Rav in the morning and night we cannot find. (In the Siddur of Rabbi Shlomo from Magentzia he
mentions the practice of reciting Shalom Rav in Shacharis, pages 110 and 114). This paragraph is quoted in the book Arugas Ha’Bosem,
Volume 4, page 107. He also wrote: And so we mention that G-d is king ten times in Shemona Esrei but only when you recite the the paragraph
of Shalom Rav in the morning and in the evening. That is why my teacher Rabbi Yehudah Ha’Chasid, of blessed memory, recited the paragraph
of Shalom Rav in the morning and at night because it contains within it the words “Ki Ata Hoo Melech Adon Kol Ha’Shalom” (because You
are the King Master of all peace) and the paragraph that begins with the words: Sim Shalom was meant to be recited by the Prayer leader only after
the Kohanim recite the Priestly Blessings.
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paragraph of mely miy should follow the recitation of mipdk zkxa when it is performed
by the mipdk. Other authorities such as the m"anx held that the paragraph of mely miy
was to be recited in all zelitz. That may have resulted from the practice among
Sephardim to have the mipdk recite mipdk zkxa on a daily basis. What we are witnessing
here is another example of a phenomena that we noted before concerning the development
of the xeciq. The manner in which subsequent generations interpret what their
predecessors wrote led to changes in practice. In this case the words: mipdk zkxa are
subject to interpretation. Does it mean only when mipdk zkxa is recited by the mipdk or
does it include the instances in which the xeaiv gily recites mipdk zkxa? The present
practice in fpky` gqep of reciting the paragraph of mely miy in zixgy zltz and in
dgpn zltz on a xeaiv ziprz while reciting ax mely in dgpn zltz and aixrn zltz
must have resulted from an interpretation that mipdk zkxa includes instances in which the
xeaiv gily recites mipdk zkxa
Here is one additional source that adds to the mystery of ax mely:
l-`l eribdy oeike oilltzny dxyr-ekw oniq axrne gxfn ipe`b - mipe`bd zeaeyz
xyti` i` ycwzie lcbzi la` ax mely cr zekxad lk z` eniiqi ,odn cg` jld ,yecwd
.dxyra `l` el xnel
Translation: Ten who prayed together and after the Prayer Leader finished Kedushah, one of them left, the
Prayer Leader may continue to recite Shemona Esrei out loud until the Bracha of Shalom Rav but they
may not recite Kaddish unless ten men are present.
This is a Gaonic source that refers to ax mely. It comes from a group of zeaeyz that
include zeaeyz from Gaonim who lived in l`xyi ux` and in laa. This source leaves
several questions open: did the paragraph of ax mely originate in l`xyi ux` or in laa?
Does the daeyz concern all the zelitz or only some of the zelitz? Are we looking at
the source for the practice among fpky` inkg to recite ax mely in any dltz in which
the mipdk do not perform mipdk zkxa? Or are we looking at a transcription error?
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h"qyz uwn zyxt zah yceg y`x dkepg zay

OMITTING iecie, oepgz AND mit` zlitp DURING dgpn zltz
Some do not recite iecie, oepgz and perform mit` zlitp during dgpn zltz. The
primary basis for omitting iecie, oepgz and mit` zlitp is that they are acts that are
considered to be a zeyx, voluntary. That view of iecie, oepgz and mit` zlitp is based on
the following:
zlitp :azk i`pexhp axe-fl oniq miig gxe` (wte`) icexa - oe`b i`pexhp ax zeaeyz
.`id zeyx dltzd xg` mdipt lr xeava mit`
Translation: Rav Notrani wrote: falling on one’s face while praying with nine other men after reciting
Shemona Esrei is optional.
oe`b i`pexhp ax’s position is quoted by the xeh:
dltzd xg` mdipt lr xeaiva mit` zlitp azk i`pexhp axe-`lw oniq miig gxe` xeh
.`id zeyx
This rule became the basis to omit iecie, oepgz and mit` zlitp on many days of the year
and whenever a dgny takes place.
A second reason to omit iecie ,oepgz and mit` zlitp is given as follows:
zxin`a ezl`y xaca-dgpna oepgz zxin` oipra-'gk oniq 'g wlg 1zekld dpyn z"ey
gex` r"ya dpd .dgpna oepgz xnel `ly `citw yiy rnyy ,xnel yi i` dgpnl oepgz
oixne` oi`y zenewn zvwa ebdpy dne ,dgpna oepgz xnel yiy x`ean `"lw 'iq miig
ebdpy dpey`xd driwyd xg`l dgpn lltzdl ebdp zenewn ipdy `ed dgpna oepgz
oiire ;dgpnd blt cr dcedi iaxk `le dlild cr dgpn oilltznc minkgke z"x zhiyk
azke .my oiir dfa zvw izkx`d a"l 'iq f"g zekld dpyn epixtqae b"lx 'iq g"` r"y
mipt lr oiltep oi` dlild cr dgpn zltz dkynp m`c h"wq `"lw 'iqa mdxa` obnd
`"ixdnd mya i"a oiire ,mit` zlitp oi` zeynyd oia mbc `"bnd ixacn rnync x"`ae
f"hd e`iade .zrihpa uvwl aexwe mipt lr oiltep oi`e dlild zcnl fnx mit` zlitpc
liln rxb `lc zeynyd oia `l` dlil i`ce epi`y f"k yegl oi`c azky `l` g"wq
`yz 't ig yi` oae micbn ixtd edine my lwyd zivgn oiire .meil aexw `edy zxeny`
xnel oi`y bdpnd mrh dfe oepgz xnel oi` zeynyd oia elit`c `"bndk ewqt miigd skde
uvwl aexw" `edy `"ixdn ixac` mzpeekc i`ce d`xp dctwd dfa yic jk meyne .oepgz
`ly mrh mey oi` i`ce driwyd mcew la` driwyd xg` wx dfc heyt edine "zerihpa
.c"prtlpk dgpna mb dxn`l x`eand dpgz zxin` lhale xnel
1. Rabbi Menashe Klein who was born in Ungvar, Slovakia in 5685 (1925 CE) and who currently lives in Brooklyn, New York.
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Translation: You asked: should one recite Tachanun at Tefilas Mincha or is there a valid basis not to do
so? The Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim, in Siman 131 provides that it is necessary to recite Tachanun at
Tefilas Mincha. Nevertheless, some have the custom not to do so. They base their practice on the fact that
they recite Tefilas Mincha after sunset. They are following the opinion of Rabbenu Tam and the Sages who
held that Tefilas Mincha can be recited until nighttime. They do not follow the opinion of Rabbi Yehudah
who held that Tefilas Mincha can be recited only until Plag Mincha. Check in the Shulchan Aruch Orach
Chaim Siman 133 and in my book Mishna Halachos 7th Volume Siman 32 in which I discuss the issue
at length. The Magen Avrohom wrote in Siman 131 section 9 that if the recital of Tefilas Mincha extends
until nighttime, one should not fall on his face. It appears that the Magen Avrohom follows the same rule
concerning the time known as Bain Ha’Shemashos. Check the Beis Yosef in the name of the Ar”i that
falling down on one’s face at night is inappropriate because the night represents G-d’s attribute of justice and
it is as if one is “nearly cutting down young trees.” The Taz refers to this point in Siman 108 but indicates
that it is not such a major concern during Bain Ha’Shemashos which is not quite nighttime which is no
worse than early morning . Check the Machatzis Ha’Shekel there. But the Pri Megadim and Ben Ish
Chai in Parshas Ki Tisa and the Caf Ha’Chayim concluded like the Magen Avrohom that even during
the period known as Bain Ha’Shemashos it is inappropriate to recite Tachanun and that is the reason that
some do not recite Tachanun at Mincha. It appears that this practice is based out of concern for what the
Ar’i said that it is a period in which one is “nearly cutting down young trees.” However such a concern
only apples to the time that begins after sunset. If one is reciting Tefilas Mincha any time before sunset,
there is no reason to omit Tachanun and to allow the complete discontinuance of the recital of Tachanun at
Mincha.
In Newsletter Vol. 5, No. 6, we reviewed a similar comment made by the sqei zia on the
issue as to whether one should recite iecie, oepgz and mit` zlitp during aixrn zltz. It
is significant that Rabbi Menashe Klein agrees that the same reasoning may justify not
reciting iecie and oepgz and performing mit` zlitp during dgpn zltz when zltz
dgpn is recited after driwy but in an important caveat, Rabbi Klein cautions against using
that justification as a basis for omitting iecie and oepgz and performing mit` zlitp during
dgpn zltz when dgpn zltz is recited before sunset.
The mc` iig presents the same reasoning but describes it in different words:
,oepgz xn`i `l ,dlild cr dgpnd zltz dkynp m`-b sirq-bl llk ` wlg mc` iig
.mixne` ,zevg xg` `idy oeik ,xwead zxeny`a la` .mipic zxeabz zevg crc
Translation: If the recital of Tefilas Mincha extends to the nighttime, one should not recite Tachanun
because the first half of the night is a period in which G-d’s attribute of Justice rules. However, in the early
morning, like the time at which we recite Selichos during the period of the Yomim Noraim, it is permitted
to recite Tachanun because it is after the time considered the first half of the night.
The concept of "mipic zxeabz" has other practical implications:
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xtzqdl xeq`y ,mixne` yiy dn xacd oekp m`d :dl`y-k oniq c wlg zrc deegi z"ey
jk lr `citw yiy iptn ,lltzd xaky it lr s` ,dlila oky lke ,mixdvd xg` zerya
,azk (a"r h"i sc ,'b wxt zay axr zekld) minid zcng xtqa :daeyz ?ceqd zxeza
,zevg xg` cr zglbzd xg`l oi`e ,meid zevg iptl y`xd zexry zxetqz micwdl oekp
enke ,xzeia mipicd zxeabz zr `ed onf eze`ay iptn ,dlecb dgpn lltzd m` elit`
micqg mixxerzn xwead zryay :(a"r a"lw sc dxy iig zyxt) yecwd xdefa exn`y
dywd oicd zcn zxxerzn dlil zevg cr dgpn zryne ,ecqg 'd devi mnei xn`py mlera
dpt ,axr illv ehpi ik mei dpt ik epl ie` ,xn`p ycwnd zia oaxeg oipra okle ,mlera
enxby cr mlera mipicde zexeabd exxerzdy axr illv ehpe ,cqgd zcn `edy meid
.oaxegl
Translation: Question: Is it correct what I heard that it is not permitted out of concern for a mystical issue
to take a haircut in the afternoon and certainly not at night even if one has already recited all the Tefilos?
Answer: In the book Chemdas Ha’Yamim (Halachos Erev Shabbos, 3rd Chapter, Page 19 side 2) it is
written: it is better to take a haircut before the end of the first half of the day and to not delay until after the
first half of the day even if one recited Tefilas Mincha at its earliest time because the time after the first half
of the day is considered a time in which G-d’s attribute of Justice rules as it is written in the Zohar (Parsha
Chayei sarah Page 132 side 2): that in the morning G-d’s attributes of compassion awake in the world as
it is written: Yomam Yitzaveh Hashem Chasdo. From Mincha time forward until half of the night, G-d’s
attribute of Justice prevails. That is why concerning the destruction of the Beis Hamikdash it is written: Oy
Lanu Ki Phanah Yom Ki Yi’Natu Tzalilei Erev; the words: Panah Yom represent G-d’s attribute of
compassion; Natu Tzalilei Erev represent the awakening of G-d’s attribute of Justice which led to the
destruction of the Beis Ha’Mikdash.
`ly oibdepy lr dnz z"k (b-ary oniq mipey mipiipr - c wlg `iprc `zqwxt` z"ey
jnq yi ile` my 'ky ,t"w 'iq x"zr zpy sqei hwlie r"kna `vne .dlila mila` mgpl
jezn `ed mila` megip oiprc d"lt 'd xn`n mrep ixn` lecbd i"ran 'qa y"nn dfl
okl oitiwz oipic zxeabz zry `ed dlilc oeik ok m` ,y"r mingx zxeabz xxerl mipicd
.l"kr .dlila mila` mgpln mirpnp
Translation: He was surprised about the custom not to visit mourners at night. He found a source that
provided a possible justification. The concept behind comforting mourners is to arouse the forces of
compassion. Since the nighttime is a time when G-d’s attribute of Justice prevails, some avoid visiting
mourners at night since it is not possible to arouse the forces of compassion at such a time.
axra mixeka ziprz oipr dn ziywzp xy` xac lr (`-ix oniq miig gxe` sqei orie z"ey
,dcb` ixacl ep` oikixv dfa dpd .dlvdd qp lr dgny mei zeidl ie`x daxc` `ld ,gqt
dn mixvn z`ivia l`xyi lr bexhw didc ('f ze` `"kt dax zeny oiir) yxcndn recic
(h"i c"i zeny) weqt lr glya 'ta i"yxtke 'eke dxf dcear icaer elld el`n el` epzyp
,y"iir 'eke lvpdl m` dry dze`a oica mipezp l`xyi eidy cnln 'ebe '`d j`ln rqie
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epi`y s` ,zexeka zekn zrya mb did oke ,mingxd zcn ly zxeabzl l`xyi ekxvede
ipa iza lr gqt xy` (f"k a"i my) aezkd xn`c epiprn cnld xac `ed la` yxetn
`xwp did `l k"l`c ,lvpdl m` mdilr bexhw didc llkn ,livd epiza z`e 'ebe l`xyi
mixtqn recik dpy lk xxerzn mipencw minia l`xyi llkl dyrpy oipr lke ,dlvd mya
bexhw zexxerzd yyg yi k"b bg ycwzd lilay dle`bd zexxerzd mcew ile`e ,miyecwd
f` didy oirk mingxd zcn zxeabz lertl mixekad oiprzn ok lr ,f` didy oirk
mixet mcewy xzq` ziprz oipr mb edfe .c"prlpk ,oicd zcn mdilr hly `ly mixekadl
.izazky oirk uxzl yie jziiyewk zeywdl yi df lr mby
Translation: You asked: why is it customary for the first born to fast on Erev Pesach. Should not the day
before Pesach be celebrated as a joyous day since it commemorates the miracle of our redemption? To
understand this issue we need to consult with the Aggadah. A well known Midrash (Shemos Rabbah
chapter 21, section 7) teaches us that before the exodus from Egypt there were forces in heaven that argued
against the redemption of the Jewish People. Those forces expressed the objection that the Jews were as guilty
of idol worship as the Egyptians as Rashi explained concerning Shemos 14, verse: 19, on the words: the
angel travelled. Rashi said that these words teach us that the Jews were being judged at that moment as to
whether they should be saved. The Jews needed G-d’s attribute of compassion to prevail. The same
happened at the moment that the first born of the Egyptians were killed. We see from the words of the
verses that G-d passed over the houses of the Jews. At that moment G-d was being urged not to exclude the
Jews from that decree. That explains why the verse includes the word: V’Hi’Tzeil, G-d saved the first born
of the Jews. G-d saved them from those who were urging that the Jews be treated equally with the
Egyptians. We know that we recall each year what occurred to the Jewish people in the days of old. Before
remembering the Great Redemption on Pesach, we have to be concerned that there are still forces in heaven
which are questioning the special status of the Jews as they did earlier in history. Therefore the first born
fast on Erev Pesach in order to assure that G-d’s attribute of compassion prevails over G-d’s attribute of
justice. This concept also serves to answer the question you may be ready to ask concerning why we fast on
the day before Purim.
Query: Although an argument can be made that it is proper to omit iecie ,oepgz and zlitp
mit` in dgpn zltz and at other times, is it appropriate that we be seeking to forego an
opportunity to put forward personal requests to the mler ly epeax?
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